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Holland City News.
YOL.

HOLLAND,

XIII.— NO. 15.

IfEENGS, D.

m

$tw.

foltantl (Situ

Drnx Store. Fine Drugi
jll iclnes. Fancy Goods, Toilet Article
Perfhmerles. River street.

Krf.mkrh & Banos.

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: No.

52

EIGHTH STREET.

Holland. Mich., May 13, 1884.
The Common Council met puronant to adjournment and wan called to order by the Mayor.
Members present : Mayor Beach. Aldermen Ter
Vree. Roae, Beukema, Burgeaa, Workman,Ranters, Nyland,and the clerk.
Minutes of the last three meetings were read and

A commnnlcaUonwas received from the fire departmentrecommending the appointment of Joseph P. Allen as chief sngineerand Wm. Zeeh aa
assistant engineer of the fire department.—Laid
upon the table nntil the next regular meeting of

$1.50 p4r year tf paid in advance; $1,75 if
paid at three months, and $$.00 if
paid at six months.

12-3m

Osairal Sialtn.

& BON8., General Dealers
in Dry Goods, Groceries.Crockery, lists
and Caps, Flour. Provisions,etc. ; River street.

V

The Sherwin-Williams prepared

paint

In large and small cans at

Promptly aiH Nsatly Execute!.

Kukmeus & Banos.

Eotsli.

TERMS OP ADVERTISING:

Holland, Mich.

TAN PUTTEN G„

A

rilTY HOTEL. Williams Bros.,
\j The only first-classHotel In

Proprietors.
the city. Is
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
ftnt insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent located in the business center of the town, and has
After having completed our repairs and
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
insertionfor any period under three mouths.
i 8 M. | 6 it. I 1 Y. State. Free bns in connectionwith the Hotel. changes
are
prepared to furnish
350 500 8 00 Holland,
1 Square ................
flour
to
the
public
that
will give entire sat
800
10
00
.................. 500
T>H(ENIX
Jas. Ryder, proprietor.
........... .....
8 00 10 00 17 00
Locatednear the Chi. & W. Mich. R’y depot, isf action, we guarantee it to bo the best
10 Oi) 17 00 25 00 has good facilities for tho travelingpnbllc,and its
»4 Column ................
................. 17 00 25 00 40 SO table is unsurpassed. Free Hack lor accommoda* and purest ever put in the market. Every
................. 25 00 40 00 65 00 tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
sack we will warrant, if put up in our own

NOTICE.

Mich.

2 “
3 “

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three

now

HOTEL.

1

X1 •*
“

we

KMy

W. J. Scott, proprietor. sacks and branded

OCOTT’ HOTEL.

“muTY,

Ocrrit Slonk: hotel inspector,Gefrit Slonk, Geo.
H. Slpp.— Filed.

the Connell.

The clerk reported having Issued the following
warrantaon the city treasurer: Galvin Bros., of
Detroit,
for gates for water works, $36fl.g5; M.
rrrmoNs and accounts.
Walker, on well for water works, $225.00; A. L.
Jan Knol and nine others residents and property
j Holmes, laying one mile of water pipe, 9750.00.—
owners on Tenth street petitioned the Connell to
Approved.
grade that part of Tenth street weat of Maple
On motion of Aid. Ter Vrcestreet, providing the Connell orders the grading of
Tenth street east of Mapel itreet.-Petltlon acRttolvsd. That a warrant be drawn on the city
•/
treasurerIn favor of M. Walker to pay for 28 gate
Columbia Fire Engine Co, petitioned the Coun- boxes, amount $154.— Adopted.
cil to make the appointmentuf Chief Engineer reOn motion of Aid. Nyland—
gardlessof any expressionthat may have been
made by other companies of the ftro department, Resolved,That when the second mile of pipe is
claiming that at the departmentmeeting held on laid a warrantbe drawn on the city trersuror in
the evening of May 7, persons voted who were not payment thereof accordingto tho terms of conmembers of the fire department.—Laid upon the tract.— Adopted.
table.
Connelladjourned.
The following bills were presented for payment:
GKO, U. 8IPP, City Clerk.
Vlsser & Kok, lire dept, repairs
...... $ 2 85
J. Van den Borge, repairing sidewalks ..... 2 60
ft
Ed. Vaupcll, salary as marshal .......... 25 00
Hold os, BoyGeo. H.Stpp,
“ clerk... ..... ..... 29 8
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the city
Hold on to your tongue when you are
treasurerfor the several amounts.
ready
to
swear,. lie, or speak harshly,
KXPORTB OF STANDINO OOMNITTBIS.I just
_______
,
--------

approved

tween City and Park. For price and
terms apply to G. 8. HARRINGTON,

Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.: River st.

Terms of Snbsoriptien:

PRnnWG

board.Wm.J.Scott; fin police, John Stroop.J.
De Weerd; buildinginspector, Geo. H. Slop,

Eighty-seven acres with buildings. 8,000
hearing trees. Beautiful location. Fronts
Af KYEK, BROUWER A CO., Dealers in all
ivl. kinds of Furniture. Curtains, Wall Paper, on Macatawa bay, •oath side, half way be-

Editor and PiMlther.

.

cepted.
......

“

m

Streets and bridges, to

new process

whom was

referred

the

Mills.”
47tt. BECKER

Mich.

—

VAN PUTTEN

QOONE

$ail ionite.

BEUKEMA.

--

stable.Fine rigs and
ways be relied on... On Flsh

Holland

Day

Nl’t

Exp. Exp.

a.

m.

Mall.

VTIBBELINK, J.

Holland.

jv

Nl’t

TOWNS.

__

by
Nerve Restorer.No

FITS: All

Fits stopped free

Dr.

Kline’s Great
fits
after first day’s use. Marvelous cures.
Treatise and |2.00 trial bottle free to fits
cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St.,
Philo.,
12-ly

H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Ninth street, near Market.

Pa.

Mist Earkit*.

a. m.
YTAN DER HAAB, Um Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
2 55 ?6"« 4 50
and Smoked Meata and Vegetables; paper
....Ill35 K&kt Saugatnck 2 45
4 28 and twine; 8th street.
Alababtikeand Diamond Wall finish
4 18
.... il 45 .NewRlcnmond.2 35
2 30 12 50 .Ud. Junction.. 1 55
8 30
in
all shades and colors can be hod at the
Ha&ufaotoriei,Uilli, bops, Eto.
...Bangor.
12 30
1 37; 8 50 8 10
drug
stere of DR. W.
at
2 10 .Benton 1
Harbor. 1* 40 7 60 1 55 OAUELS.
PUTTEN & CO., Proprietors
2 20 . .St. Joseph...12 30
... 7...
45 1 50
of Piugger MUlt; Steam Saw and Flour prices that are more reasonable than that
3 35 ..New
.......Buffalo..
......ill
11 30
80 7 08 12 45
a.) near foot of 8th street.
B 50 ....Chicago ..... | 8 55 4 301 » 55
charged for
whitewash. Call
p.m.l
'a.ra.lp.m.lp.m.
YTAN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements and be
13-2t
and Machinery,cor. River end Ninth Street.

p.m. p. m.
10 30
10 40
11 32
11 55
1 26
1 50
3 15
7 30

to

near Scoti's
33-tf

Hotel.

From Chicagc

Chicago.

street,

a.

m.

p.m.

V

ii

VAN PUTTEN

VAN

A

(

common

to
Rapids.

V

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.

From Holland
Grand
p in. p.m. u.m.
10 05 3
3
3
3
10 45 4
p .m. p.

00 t5
12 5
30 5
43 5
(K) 6

00
13
35
50
10

m.

m.

a.

convinced.

From Grd. Rapids
to Holland.

m

a.

....Holland----- 11
....Zeeland ..... U
..Hudsonvllie... 10
....Grandvillc...10
..Grand Rapids.. 10
n.

p. m. p.m.
101 1 30 9 50
9 40
02
45
9 15
32
8 55
15 12 50 t8 35

m.

p.

m. p.m.

O

Also sabmitted tho following, to-wit:
To the Honorable Mayor and
the City of Holland:

Common Council of

Hold on to your temper when you are
angry, excited or Imposed upon, or others

|

angry with you.
Hold on to your heart when evil associ-

are

ates seek

1

as

shame,

your company and invite you

In ttalr game.;

jiiln

to

mlhh anJWcIry.

J™:

from tho west line of the right of way of tho Uhl
cago and Michigan Lake Shore Railway to Maple
Ition, or fashionable attire.
Btreet, belore the pipe for water works Is laid on
said parts of said stroets, and as there ban been
Hold on to truth, for it will servo you
provision made by the ordinance making tho general appropriation for the year, for grading Tenth well nod do through all times.
street, and as the charter provides that tho CounHold on to virtue. It is above all price
cil may order the grading or improving of streets
where the cont does not exceed tho sum of three to you under all circumstances.
thousanddollars, yonr committee respectfullyrecHold on to your good character, for it
ommends tho grading of said parts of said stroets,
and herewith submit resvlutlons with reference
is and ever will bo your best wealth.
thereto and recommend their adoption.

guarantee that the Sherwin-Wil-

liams Prepared Paint

Jmtlce of the Peace and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at »hort
ice. Office Zeeland, Michigan. 9-ly
PhTticUai.

TbEST, R.

v0ll on

An

1st, That that part of Cedar street lying between
For Earache, Toothache, Sore Throat,
properly used the center of Seventh and tho north line ofTwelth
street,be graded the whole width thereof, and Swelled Neck, and the results of colds
will not crack, flake or chalk off, ana will that that part of Tenth street lying between the
west Hue of tho right of way of the Chicago and and inflammation, use Dr. Thomas’
cover more surface, work belter, wear Lake MichiganRailwayana the center of Maple
Eclecirlc Oil— the great pain destroyer.
longer and permanently1*»U better, than street be graded the whole width thereof, aud

OTEGRNGA, A.

oil.

when

any other paint, including white lead and

Physician aud Surgeon, can be
found in bis oflice.cor. River and Eighth
streets in Vanderveen'sBlock.

D

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

We

Notary Publlei.

.

itufly, or pursuingthe path of error,
ir crln\e.

—

UAVERKATE,

to

t

£>

Taking Effect, Sunday, March 23,1884.

are

commit- Hold on to your leet when )ou are on
ifTi*, the palm .1 klokinf, runnln* .*.T from

IX

From

H«ld on !• your hand when you

to pioch. .trike,etch, .te.l, or do

changes.
This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Business Cards in Olty Directory, not over three
T_TTTrT,„4
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.35 per day. Good accom- floSr, City
lines, |2.00 per annum,
&
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub- modations can always be relied on. Holland,
Grand Haven road; that being true your
— y
sr»-ly
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
For machine oils go to the drug store o
Livery and ale Stable*.
DR. W.
he has all kinds own expense and risk, and your committee asks
I
to be d scharge romfurt erconi era^on.
and Sale Stable. Office
H„ Livery
Liverv -----John Bbukema,
andbarnonMarketstreet.Everythingflret- Including Lard oil, Golden Machine oil,
R. K. WlRKMAN,
class.
Black Virginia oil which are sold at very
M. W. Roa»,
Committee.
ivery and Boarding lew prices.
G. J., Liver
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
—Adopted aud request granted.
good horses can al-

©

NO. 635.

tOWMUlwl
Common Council

funitute.

WILLIAM IT ROGERS.

JOB

Fruit Farm for Sale Cheap.

incss.

WHOLE

1884.

17,

Additiottal %m\.

V

BVKRY SATURDAY AT

PUBLISH BD

R.,

\7'AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealdr in Drugs, MediFor Alafcastine,Wbltlag and Colors in
cines,Paints,Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
oil, gd to the Central Drug Store.
W. Yah Dsn BsBo’sFamilyMedicinos; River 8t.

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

A

SATURDAY, MAY

MICH.,

B.,

Krf.mkrs & Banos.

that the grade of said parts of said streetsbe made
lu accordauco with profiles aud diagrams of said
grade to be adopted by the Common Council.

Board

cf Education.

2nd. That the expense of making said grade
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1884.
and all expense connectedtherewithbe defrayed
The meeting was called to order by P.
Those who desire to use oils and paints by a specialassessmentaccording to frontageupIT’REMERS.H., Physician and Surgeon. Resip. ra. p.m. p.m.
dence on Twelfth street,cor. of Market of the best kind will do well to purchase on the lots and lands lying and abutting upon said H. McBride, and VV. B. Beach was called
3 00 11 10 t5 20 ....Holland... 1 25 3 00 9 40 street. Office at the drug store of Kremers
parts of said streets, except the Interactionof to tbe chair.
W.
. 13-2t
Seventh. Tenth and Eleventh streets where they
3 25 11 30 5 55 ...West Olive...
2 35
Bangs. Office boars from 11 a? m. to 12 m., and
Members present ; Beach, De Roe, Mccross said part of said Cedar street,and the Inter3 35 11 00 6 10 .. .Johnaville....
227
from 5 to 6 p.
50-ly
sections of Market, Pine aud Maple streets,where Bride, Harrington,SleffeusaodBungs.
11
20
..Grand
Haven..
4 00
6 35
i2 37 2 05 9 00
they cross said part of Tenth street, and the pnbllo
4 05 11 28 0 40 ...Ferrysburg... 12 32 2 no 8 50
The CmnmilicetiQ Building and Repslrs
square abutting on said part of Tenth street,the
4 40 12 05 7 15 ... Muskegon... 12 05 1 25 t8 15
preteuted two reports, in which they recexpense of which la to be defrayed by tho city of
p.m. p. m. p.m. horst; is prejmrei
p m. p.m. a. m.
ared at all times, day or night,
Holland and paid ont of the generalfund of said ommended that the tin roof of the cupels
attend to
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
city unless otherwiaeprovided by the Common should be painted; that
plank walk
From Holland
From Allegan to
Council.
irgeon. Office
TfATES. O. E„ Physicianand Surs
should
bo
built to the north sido of the
Holland.
3rd. That tho lots and lands upon which said
___at residence
_________ on the
___ corner
______ of
of River and
X
specialassessmentshall be levied lor the grading school building, 'from both street entrances
a.m. p. m. Eleventh streets, formerly occupiedby the late
p. m. a. m.
Freight
and
Ticket
and expense of said part of Cedtr street shall In- on the line of the present gravel walk;
300 *9 30
11 10 1 35 Dr. B.
43-ly.
clude lots 8 and 9 in block 82, lota 8 and 9 in block And also the sodding of the ground around
10 50 1 05
3 25 8 55
35. lots 8 and 9 in block 42, lots 8 and 9 In block 45,
8 20 9 15 ........ Hamilton ........ 10 42 12 50
lician and Surgeon ;
ANTING, A. G., Physicia
tbe building. Tbe recommeudatieua were
lots 8 aud 9 In block 60, lots 16 and 1 lu block 49,
3 35 9 45 ........ Dunning ........ 10 80 12 15 1V1 office at Gr&afrchapVlllag;e, Allegancounty,
lota 16 and 1 in block 48, lots 16 and 1 In block 41,
adopted.
4 15 10 30 ........ AUegan ....... 10 05 •11 35 Micb. Office hours from 12 to 2 p.
26-ly.
lot* 16 aud 1 in block 36, lots 16 and 1 in block 81,
a. m. p.m.
p. m. a.m.
The committee wns instructed to build
and the Intersectionsof Seventh, Tenth and ElevjniAcu vraiuo.
a wood abed, eight feet east of the present
Fkrisgraphir.
enth streets, where they crow said part of Cedar
t Rons daily, all other trains dally except Sunstreet, or such sabdlvlsions of said lots and lands one, and of the same size, with a connectday. All trains ran by Detroit time.
TTIGGINB, B. P. the leading Photographer,Galas lay and abutt upon eatd part of said street, and
ing roof.
Mixib Trains leave Holland, going north, at
that the lots and lands upon which said specialaslery opposite this office.
The Becretary was instructed to Insert a
7:50 am. arrivingat Grand Rapids at 10:15 a m,
Sella tickets to all principalpoints in sessment shall be levied for tbe grade and expense
and at 10:05 p m, arriving at Muskegon at 12:10 a
notice
in tbe Holland City News, that
of
said
part
of
Tenth
street
shall
inelnde
lota
9.
10,
WstohiiandJiviiry.
m; also mixed trainsleave Holland,going south,
the United States and Canadaa. Money 11, 12, 18, 14, 15 and 16 in block D. west addition,
tbe Board is ready to receive applications
at 5 50 a m and 8:56 a m.
lots 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 8. I, and 1 In block E west ad|> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and | can be aaved by purchasingticketsof me.
from teachers for the ensuing year, and
ditlon,MU
lets io,
10, n.
11. D,
14, io,
16, io,
16, 17
and 18 In ; ditlon.
14, 13.
io. it,
nana
:ry- v - :r- _ u- *
tv,n
dealer in Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market Through Bilia of Lading iasned and rates block 89, lou 9, 8, 7, 8, 5, 4, 8, 2 and i in block 47, that all applications be filed with the Bee
Xiohlfan and Ohio Bftilrofid.
and EUthth Street.
totsM,
and l^ln^block40, tou 9,10, 11^11^18^ retary
or before the last Saturday
given for freightsto all points, Call and
YXTYKHUYSEN, H., dealer in Watches, Olocka.
I io May.
Taking Effect April 0fA, 1884.
before making your journey or lu’block40, lot* 9, 10, IL U, 18, Yi, 16 ’and 16 in
T. J. BOGGS, Secretary,
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and I see
Cedar streets.Holland
24-ly.
shipments.
QOINQ
Ontral
Tiaij
ooiiro
block 44, tho Intersections of Market, Pine and
An exchange says: The country editor
Mix’d Pass. STATIONS Pass. Pass. Mix’d
liyes nearer to bis readers than tbe city
| Agent Chicago and Wat Michigan Railway.
A. >. P. X. P. X.
A. M. A. M. P. M.
10 10 520 505 LToledo.A11 80 505 650
Holland, Mich., Nov. 28. 1888. 42tf
doe‘couo,ry edlU>r
11 02 7 00 6 03 .. Dundee'.. 10 80 4 00 500
by sight and by name a goodly proportion
7 64
627 ...Britton..10 10 835 4 11
11 27
a week at home. $5.00 omit free. Pay abProduce, Etc.
10 06 3 80
402
11 82 804 6 81
andabntting I of hil subscribers, and to • largo extent
k aolutely aare. No
risk. Capitalnot re- lo^mentioned aS'
V 57 8 19 842
11 48 825 6 41
I quired. Header, if yea want butlneeeat
(Corrected
every
Friday
by
E.
J.
Harrington.)
942 8 02 3 10
18 00 900 6
which persons of either se, young or old,
",tb
hlitory930 2 47 2 47 Apples, » bushel .................
$100
12 15 9 80 7 10
can raaka great pay all tbe time they werk, with •aid street, ahalt be designated and the same are
personally congratulatesthem upon
10
25
783
906
2
21
1
55
Beans, « bushel ............... 1 25
12 40
.Addison..
absolute certainty,write for particularsto H. IUdBatter, |t lb .....................
17
12 59 11 05 750 ..Jerome .. 8 51 2 01 1 20
the ex* the birth of a child, and sympathizeswith
;
A Co., Portland. Maine.
1 07 11 20 7 67 ..Moscow.. 8 44 1 53 1 07
Egga, doxen... .................. }*
SfsJSt
when deaih take, a l.ved one fr.m
Honey, |Mb ......................
18
1 19 11 46 807 ..Hanover. 883 1 41 12 87
180 12 10 8 18 ..Pulaski.. 822 180 12 10 Onions, * bushels ...............
that the Mid lou, lands and premises, street inur- the family circle. He attends the fnner1 06
840 .. Homer.. 800 1 06 11 20 Potatoes, $1 bn she! ................ 25
1 52
222 2 22 909 ..Marshall . 7 82 12 87 10 15
weddings, the anniversaries, and
has pot io his shop
7 19 12 25 9 46
9 22 .•..Ceresco.
2 84 2 49
Hrain, Feed, Eto.
part
of Tenth atreet. or such subdivision thereof tjj mris of galberinga. He joins their SOa large, new engine
266 880 940 Battle Cr’k 700 12 05 900
320 4 15 P. M.
A. X. 11 43 8 12
(Correctedevery Friday by W.H. Beach.)
and boiler, and tbe
cloUe., religious .ud olberwlK, .ud trie.
483
753
11 84
329
latest
446
11
28
789
..Richland..
I to make hlmrell geuer.lly •'useful
886
machinery,
10 49 6 16
..Montleth.
4 16
to be known as Tenth Street Special Street Assess aa ornamental.”
10
89
5
65
....Fisk....
and
is
prepared
to
4 fl
ment District, and your committee would further
540
10 33
488 686
report,herewith presenting profile aud estimatee
furnish
10 20
5 16
446 7 00
Srm*heUjd » bushel .V.'..'.V.V.V.
1 58
Thousands Say Bo.
drive points, iron for the aforementionedpart# of Cedar and Tenth
Ia. X. A. X.
P. «• P. M.
streetsas made by Geo. H. Slpp, city surveyor,
or
pipes
Mr.
T.
W.
Atkins, Girard, Kan., write*:
Fln^fcoraMeal » Yod ft's V.'.*!.".'. !
l eo
according to resolution of the Common Conndi
Train Coxmeotions.
at wholesale or re
April 1,1884.
“I never hesitate to recommend your ElecAt Toledo, withall nffiroadsdhrerjjin^ At DunJohn Beukema,

From
rom Muskeg*
Muakogsn

From Holland to
Muskegon.
p. in. a. in. a. m.

to llollana-

m.

Iv

et

&

DR

VAN PUTTEN.

jpvMtteMMte.

to

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

Allegan.

a

__

Ledeboer.

Agent

_
M.

XX

Chicago and West Mich.

—RAILWAYS

iow

D

M

TV

win

iw

on

|

me

Mich.

1AST

uh

—

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

©ttt fUtltfte.

The

^

u

dStejyfJg

rSaiMn0^^^^

W

J^Ss^rimWdSS

um

£d

e

sin?,

he.

wiLnsAs,

th^

He

^

!o»dD^fe

^

.

SySKTd

improved
pump

6S
8£

I IS

aSS2?l

‘

pumps,

%
$

^

wooden

tail, at the most
Hay, « ton .......................
8 00 8 # 00
reasonable prices
Wabash, St Lonls A Pacific. At Tecnmseb, with Middling, * 100 fi> ................125
Lake Shore A Mich. Sonthera. At Jerome with Oats,® bushel ......................
alie agricullura
40
L. 8. A M. 8. At Hanover with L. S. A M. H. At Pearl Barley, ^ 100 1b ...............
implements of all descriptions; the EsterHomer, with L.S. AM. 8. (Lansing Division) and
ly Twine Self-hinder,the Rawson Reaper
Ahr Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Marshall, with M. O. B. R. • At Battle Creek, with
and Mower, the Howe Reaper and the At ^...
ChicagoA Grand Trank and M. G. R. R. At Monvance Mower, the Orand de Tours threetelth, with Grand Rapids A Indiana. At Allegan,
LancasterRed, ® bushel. .. .
hoise sulky plow, the Bissel, South Bend
with Chicago A West Mich, and L. 8. A M. S.
plow, best in the market, tbe RemmingTrains all daily except Sunday. „„„„

v

fB.

IjutsittfM

McHUGH,

jpfetonj.

R. £. WlflKMAR,
M. W. Ron,
Committee.
1884.

8

^biw^mhel..

ton iron-beam steel plow, Kalamazoo

General Passenger Ageat.

F.

u,ell

Spring Tooth drags, the best straighttooth
harrow for finishing land made, containI Io*
Bontk Bend steel grain drills,

tric Bitters to

Holland, Mich., May 13,
Electric Bitters are tbe purest and best
On motion tho Counciltook a recess of ten mlnui.es. Alter recess tho Council adopted that part medicine known and will positively, cure
of the commlttco's report recommending
the ImKidney and Liver complaints. Purify the
provement of Cedar and Tenth street by the following yeas and nays: Yeas. Ter Vree. Rose. Beu- blood and regulate the bowels. No famlkema, Burgess, Weikman, Kanters and NyIaud-7.
ly can afford jbbe without them. .They
Naya— 0.
Oin motion of Aid,
I wjij aftVe hundreds of dollars in doctor’s

Burgess-

M

bllU every year. Sold et fifty cent, a tatthe center of Seventh and the north lino of Twelfth »!« bv
Walsh.
X. 0. of 0street, and for that part of Tenth streetlying be- 1
«,»--HollandCityLodge.No.litt.IndependentOrderU inches for every tooth, Dowagiac Wheel
allhM.ph.le Taxation is said to bear equally .nail
of odd Feiiowa, holds iti regular meetingaaLOdd j Spring Tooth harrows,seeders and cultiFeiiow8HaU,Hoiiand,Mich.,onTueadayEvening J vgtors combined. Albion Wheel Spring street,
«s made
by Geo. H.
enneyor
----- ------- Slpp, city
---------- classes,from the fact that it hardly presses
Btreete and
antof each week
Tooth seeders and harrows combined, and sabmittedby tbe Committeei on Streets
on the rich, and presses hardly on the
dues on the 13th day of May. 1884, bebe^ received
rect
Visitingbrothers
arecordiallylnvlted.
Stndebaker
farm
and
freight
wagons,
William Zixh, N. G.
deposited with the city clerk for public eL_ .
Kalamazoo open 'and top buggies, inatlon,and that Tnesday, the 3rd day of Jane, poor.
William Baumoabtsl, K. 8.
new kind of walking cultivators, 5-tooth, A. D. )884, at 7:80 p. m. bo the time fixed by the
Ayer’s Cathartic Pilla are the best
Common Council to hear any objections that may
8-tooty, and 2-shovel, Detour sulky culti- be made thereto.— Adopted.
F. A A. X.
icinethat
can be employed to
ARBGtn.ABGommonicationof Unity Lodob, vators, Aultman and Russel A Co. steam
OOMMUMICATIOMS 7B0M CITY OmCEBS.
No. 1S1.F. A A.M.,wlllbeheldat MasonicHall tbreashers.Engine! from one-horse to
regularitiesof the stomach and
Toe Clerk reported tbe followingadditional
ono thousand borse power. Call and see oaths of office on file in tbe city clerk’soffice: • vrcuuu,
Gentle, yet thorough,
*uw»v«»b«j, in their action,

-[TOWARD, M.

D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
Notary Public; River street.

OonaiiiiaVsnhaat.

T>BACH, W, H. Commission Merchant, and
dealer in Grain, Floor and Prodace. Highmarket price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor Eighth A Fish streeta,Holland, Mich. 17
est
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Sm> ud Xsdieian.
r\OE8BURG, J. O. D^Mrln Drugs and

Medi- Dec.

6,.6.p.t.JjOttlj Oj*. »d.

27.
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customers, they give en-

0‘"

Attoroeyi.

11

my

tire satisfaction and arc rapid sellers.”

Tt.

B.Bist.W.M.

“

**» m

my sew

goods before purchasing elsewhere.
P. H. WILMS,
River St., Holland,Mich., Apr. 10, ’84
10-ly.

car,

o.nMra.n, .Hmul.l.
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6?±^B«re^iGS°ll.X~rn
hoot;
G. J. Van Donn; harbor up, and Strengthen
later

eaaettwr,

the

mi

»h.
0,«

system.
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V;.v
NO,

THANK

TOU, TOM.
• girl

dollara, V' seems ter me that’s a leetle
dear for an evenin’s
e
sport, to aay nutk-

wd boy,

|T;ggEE.

in’

rpef top, deir?’

the self same way,

He sahL "l*re nothingbnt my heart,
Bat that Is yonrs alone.”
And won’t yon take my heart?” he said,
Bnt took

it all

Tom,"

on

“Sho,” he exclaimed, his face

the

broad grin; ‘‘ye hed Peleg’s private
deck, hay? Wa-al, thet must a’ been

_

IN

'em up fur the hull

face.

the same.

And twenty,thirty,forty years.
Hare brontrht them ears and Joy;
She baa the little peg-topstill,
He tare her when a boy.
Tre had no wealth, sweet wife," said he,
Tre nerer broughtyou fame/
She i whispered,
whispered."Nol
”NoI no, thank yoc
yon, Tom,
Ton>e lored me all the eamei"
—Philadelphia Times.

THE OLD WITCH

to set

from."
The words, uttered in a peculiar sly
manner, and accompaniedby an oracular wink, appealed to old Duzenberry’s
sense of humor, and caused a smile of
delight to flit over his weather-beaten

^»a.Th0,,.Brh*nkT00’Tomi"

Bhsbluhe^nd asid/'No,thank yon,

uv hevin'

crowd. Wa’al, PU tell ye. He’d
oughterlook mighty keerful, at enny
strange deck es a strange crowd deals

She bit her little pinafore.
Cloae to hia side she came,

TbeymeUne day,

-

'

,-v-, f’'

fun."
“It’s too bad, naow, Lish, ye’ve drifted

away from

us like. I swan I was-a

thinking’ on ye all the time we was adealin’, 'n' I says to the boys two or
three times, I says : ‘How this would

THE CHIMNEY.

Jure In a Ittlle old-fashionedhonee,
Brown and wrinkledand crabbed and low;
Ift behind the age, yon can easily see,
Jar the clocks are always slow;
The doors have each some trick of their own—
There'
s’a a torn of the wrist yon oan learn if yon
tty,
Bnt yon ought to bare lived in it all your life
Te know as well as 1

There are twists In the very floors; there are

beams

V tickled Lish.' Naow 111 tell you
suthin’. Al’s just gone in the front
way, ’n’ the boys is aU a-layin’ fur him
in the back room. Uv course 't won’t
do fur ye to g’win thar along o* the
rest on us, but I really wish ye could
see a little uv the sport"
“Be they a-goin’ to play with Peleg’s
deck?" inquired Lish, eagerly.
“They be."
The regenerate one began to waver.
The prospect of seeing somebody cheat-

,

.....

CAMPAIGN HUMOR.

maMwm
Th* Story
a Berkshire

1

of *

i

Kentucky

Pig,

TOM

by

a

Politician.

)INT.
he concluded the offer made Mr. Donehoo feel as if the man really thought he
bigger the more
was making a saoriflee next in irifpor- , Dsbt all
tance to surrendering hiSlife As sbon you cent
rfs he recovered from his surprise' be
for sciapors editors— posiasked him:
“What church will you join?
The best prescriptionfor a poet— a
“I don’t care a d
n which. Ill
composing draft
join any church you say, only get me
“Before takmg"-r-the thief on the
ouV'—PittsburghCommercial- Gazette.
lookout for an opportunity.

Gen. Cass’s position on the slave question while
a candidate lor the
presidencywas a subject of Inuch discussion and no little ridicule. Among other
stories told was one by a Kentuckian,
who would preface his remarks by drawing from his pocket a copy of the Cleveland Plain Dealer and from the other a
.The Family Letter.
copy of the Nashville Union. He would
The huaily letter is usually written on
then read from the Plain Dealer the
most strenuous assurances just as posi- Sundays. The reason that day is selected
tive that Gen. Cass was a proslavery is not alone because of the leisure it presents. The quiet of the day, its relief
man.
“Now, I am not good at speaking,” from all influences that irritate or agitate,
continued the Kentuckian,“but the frees the mind from irrelevant and anMichigan man’s position puts me in tagonistic matter, and makes it pre-emimind of a little eircumstoncewhich hap- nently a fit occasion for communion with

he

distant loved ones. In nine cases out of
ten the letter is written by the head of
the family, and of those sent an equal
who was an uncommon clever physician portion are sent to his wife’s folks.
and an importer of fine stock. One day don’t know why it is that a man so rarely
the doctor stopped to get his horse shod writes to his.own folks, but as it is not
at neighbor Bird’s, the blacksmith,who the project of this article to treat on that
lived about two Bailee from the doctors subject, we will pretend we don’t caro.
house. The doctor commenced talkin The hour being selected for inditing the
about his beautifulBerkshirepigs, an letter, the first thing is to find the paper.
told the blacksmith,in a fit of liberality, It is either in the table or stand. Here
that he would give him a pig out of the the writing paper and odd screws and
fiddle strings and broden locks and fish
next litter ’Su’ had.

We

In the course of two months or such a

‘

;

:

-

large

>

n

-

lines and grocery receipts are kept
ed was something that appealed strong- matter, the doctor called at the shop and There mav be other things, but if there
ly to his Puritan instinct and the same told neighlwr Bird that ‘Su’ had a fine are he will see them. The sheet of paper
instinct suggested to him an excuse for litter, and to send and get his pip. Bo is finally found— the fly stains neatly
l 1)08
Bird
posts his man Bob off with his scraped off, and the search commences
Ton may laugh if you choose, but I give youmy taking part in the fun.
“I
dunno,” he said, thoughtfully; wife’s large willow basket to get the pig. for the ink and pen. The former is inThat doors will ope with no one near;
“but what mebbe I might feel called on Between Bird’s and Martin’s Sam Smith, variably found on the mantel, next to the
In the dead of night there are noises heard
to drop in ’n’ say suthin’ about the who was a great quiz, kept a little gro- clock, and is immediatelylaid on the
paowerful workin’s uv thesperret, ’n’ cery, and seeing Bob coming post haste table convenientto the perspiringman,
Or the creaking limb of a door-yard tree.
But I know there's a spell on all
these WM
things,
haow much better it is ter be saved. i bis master’s horse old Tom, w ith the who sarcasticlvinquires if the letter Is to
.llthei
And it will not let them be.
Mebbe I might be the means o’ doin’ basket on his arm, he sang out: ‘Hello be written to-day or next Sunday. This
some good — uv course I’ll take care not Bob, where are you going in such a hur- inspires the wife wife with new zeal in
the search. She goes over the drawers
ter interfere with the game, fur I don’t ry this morning?’ ‘I is gwine to Massa
When a weird long call from the chimney's
Dr. Martin’sto get Massa Tom’s Bucksur again, because she knows he wouldn’t
wanter
stop
no
fun.
Be
they
at
it naow ?
mouth
anything if it was right under his
•ig, what Massa doctor promised Massa see am
B trikes cold across our mirth;
Guess I’ll step araound the back way
y, but the pen is not there. Then
Mixed with sharp fleet and whistling wind.
’om
the
las’
time
he
shod
his
boss,’ said nose;
’n’ drop in a second."
With the wild white storm we dimly see.
the negro as he reined in the animal. she looks over "the top of the bureau and
Lish Duzenberry’s reception was
In tbose winding alleys, steep and blind.
lifts everything on the front room table,
The old witch brews her tea.
hearty and enthusiastic enough to warm Well, Bob, you must stop ns you come
back
and
let me see the pig. ’ ‘Dat I and says it seems so singular it can’t be
Tis the blackest draughtthat was ever brewed— his old heart. He was bidden to a seat
will Massa Sam, dat I will,’ and away found when she saw it only the day beBlack with bitter,strange herbs In the pot;
at the table; his hat and coat were
fore and thought about the letter. Then
And it's stronger and stronger the longer it's
hung up for him, and, but for his re- he went at the top of old Tom’s speed.
stood.
“In less than an hour Bob returned she goes into the pantry, and, after exAll seething and babbling and hot
monstrance, a “hand” would have been
with a genuine swine, and alighting at- ploring the lower shelf in vain, stands
The old crone smokes her old clay pipe.
dealt to him at once. He consented to
And upward and outward curl the rings;
the grocery,he lifted the cover of the upon a chair, and carefully gpes over the
accept a glass of whisky, on the ground
She steeps her tea, and she nods her head,
basket, and to the astonished gaze of the top shelf where the medicine bottles and
And the kettle sings and sings.
that his stomach was “kinder oneasy"
groceryman, who imagined a Berkshire to unused cans are stationed, After she
aid needed a little bracing up.
The snow purrs soft at the window-pane,
be someth’
something more than a mere hog, ex- has done this she starts up stairs, and
And the oat purrs dose to my ear;
“That’s a big turkey ye’ve got there,”
hibited a very beautifulspecimen of a pretty soon returns with the pen and
Ihave curled myself up on the rug awhile
remarked Jake Higgins, as the newThe purring flames to hear;
jet black pig. An idea struck Sam Smith takes it to the siu^ to wash the grease
comer carefully deposited on the floor to play a joke on Bob, and, knowing his from it, but does hot succeed in quite
I beard the old witch crooning a song—
A song with a charm to keep;
a huge brown-paper parcel, from which
propensityto imbibe, told him to go in effacing the delicate scent of bergamot
It waked np things that had slept too long,
protruded two sinewy turkey-legs as an the grocery and get a dram. While Bob This leads him to observe that anybody
And it sent me fast asleepl
—Elaine Ooodale in Our Continent
indication of its contents : “What does
was gone Sam Smith ran around the who takes a pen holder to lift hair grease
she weigh? Lemme heft her a second,” back of the house and got a little black from a bottle is too poor and innocent
he continued.
pup about the same heft, and took the for this world. Everything now in readi“N-no, le’ be,” said Lish, nervously
Duzenberry's Backsliding.
pig out of the bosket and put the pup in. ness, good humor is restored;the wife
“Ye’ll git the string offen her, ’n’ then I When Bob came out and mounted bis takes a seat opposite, with her elbows
won’t be able to get it on agin.”
nag, Sam Smith handed him the basket on the table and her chin in her hands,
Link Duzenberry’slife bod been a
The game of “set back” was now in and ofl’ he wept. On arriving at home and assumes an expression of countemonotonous and unenventful one, and full blast, and Lish an attentive watchthe blacksmith asked him if he had got nance that is mysteriouslycalculatedto
it is not to be wondered at that he
er of the play of Jake Higgins, who sat the pig. ‘Yes, Massa, and a werry fine encourage and depress the writer; aud he
thoroughlyenjoyed the notoriety at- next to him. A1 Fitch was gifting depig he be, to,’ said Bob, lifting up the grap« the pen tightly between his fingers
tendant on his conversion at the Friday cidely the worst of it, although Peleg
cover, ‘black as coal,' when to the utter and stares at the paper with an intenevening prayer-meeting. He was com- Perkin s “private deck” was not in use.
astonishment of Bob and Bird there lay sity that is entirely unnecessary.The
plimented, also, on the success of his
“Wa-al,” said A1 Fitch, finally: “J a litfle black surly pup. ‘Is that a Berk- date line starts off glibly, and then sudrepartee in a way that caused him to
don’t seem ter hev no hands. If we was shire pig?’ asked the blucksmithin amaze- denly ceases as it reaches the date itself.
chuckle inwardly and regard himself only playin’ poker I might be able to ment; ‘why, it is a pup, not a pig?’ ‘Bless He puts the holder in his mouth and imas a man of brilliantattainments.
warm some on ye.’’
de Lord,’ said Bob, ‘be be pig when I mediately spits it out again, making up
“Wa-al, ye kind o’ fixed him that
“Take him up,” whispered Lish, put him in de basket, but he change to a face that is in no wise suggestiveof
time, hey, Lish?” said one after another
ber&amot, and pettishly asks her if she
nudging his neighbor and pointing to
of his friends, as they jocoselyprodded
knows the date of the month. It is the
the three queens which his hand conhim in the ribs, wath canes and umbrel
18th— or it is the— but no— it must be.
tained.
las, until Lish began to wish for anothShe hesitates, stares at him, wavers, and
puppies,
and
if
he
don’t
want
to
give
me
“I never was much on poker,” said
er chance to meet his antagonistin the
is lost. She don’t know whether it is
Jake: “I guess I’ll stick to set back. a Berkshire pig, to say so.’
arena of prayer.
“Bob started back, and naturally the 13th or 18th, bnt the almanac will
I’m by.”
There were certain inconveniences,
enough,
stopped at the grocer’s to relate tell, and sho at once started to hunt it
Lemme play the hand fur ye,” said
however, arising from the new state in- Lish, eagerly;“I’m with ye, Al.”
his mishaps to Sam Smith, who heard up. This occasions a delay of some fifteen minutes, during which he makes
to which he had entered, which worthy
Nobody else cared to go in. Lish him out with a countenanceexpressive
Lish found irksome, to say the least. discarded two cards and drew another of wonder, at the same time doing his ninety-onepasses at one fly. The date
Chief of these was the necessity of pro- queen, almost falling oil his chair at best to control his increasing desire to having been satisfactorily settled upon,
enring his accustomedsupply of liquor the sight of it. His antagonist drew burst into fits. ‘Well, get down,’ said and the things which rolled over the
floor, as the stand drawer unexpectedly
in a surreptitiousmanner.
three cards, and seemed on the point the grocerer, ‘and take another dram.
When a native of good old New of throwing up his hand.
Bob didn’t require a second invite, and fell out, having been restored to their
place, the date line is completed and
England experienceswhat is technical“Wa-al,” said old Duzenberry, recov- while he was getting his bold face,’ the “Dear Mother” started. The pen is a
ly known as a “change of heart," he
grocer took the pup from the bosket, and
ering himself with a mighty effort:
put back the pig. ‘Marsa Sam,’ said home pen, of bashful mould, and whentakes his drinks in a drug-storeinstead
“this hand don't look quite as big as it
Bob, coming out to mount his horse, T ever it starts a line it requires half a
of a saloon. That is one of the first
did ; but I guess I kin go a . quarter
am mighty obfusticated’bout dis pig. dozen passes to make it give down. All
outward and visible signs of the inward on ’t"
First I think him pig, I know he is pig home pens do this. Andall home sheets
—not to say spiritual— grace.
His adversary skimmed through his
first, and den I know he is pup, too. of paper have weak spots which the ink
There was a druggist in Beanville.
hand, and said’d he’d go a quarter bet,, thus
»««« creating
ert
some reAin’t you sartin, Massa Sam, he was pig refuses to cross,
He had a store opposite the Postofiice, ter, just for the fun of the thing.
markable
divisions
of
words
aud
confirst,’
asked
Bob,
as
he
mounted
his
critand a fine
_ on
__ the
__
___ behouse
hill
“I’m willin’to give ye a dollar, just
ter. ‘I’ll swear to it, replied Smith, and siderable confusionamong sentences
yound the cemetery. He owed his for- to keep the game lively,"said Lish.
Some of these spots are two inches in
away Bob rode for the doctor’s.
tune to his skill in doing up demijohns
“’N’ Pve got a tive-dollar note that
diameter, and anybody in the next room
“On
arriving
at
the
house,
Bob
delivand packages of bottles so that they
says my hand beats your’n," said Al, ered his message, but the doctor seemed can tell the moment the writer comes to
would outwardlv resemble a week’s
with a sudden boldness that startled his somewhat incredulous os to the truth of them, just as well as if he was looking
wash or a bundle of groceries. Back
antagonistand put a serious aspect on the story, Bob with a flourish of insulted over his shoulder.When the letter is
of his prescription departmentwas a the game.
veracity opened the lid of the basket, completed, which generolly occurs at the
sloppy room well known to the elect of
“ ’N" I’m ready to warm ye outen yer when lo, there was the indenticalpig end of the fith hour from tne commenceBeanville. Here liquors were dispensed
butes,” said old Duzenberry, excitedly, that he started with. Bob stood trans- ment, it is carefully read over and absent
medicinally, to those whose conscience
as he plumped a ten dollar bill on the fixed, and with eyes protruding and words supplied, and thou gone over and
forbade visits to Peleg’s iniquitious
table, “Toe the mark there, durnye! mouth open, remarked: ‘For God, ’taint artisticallytouched up with the pen at
“back room." To this monastic retreat
Toe the mark!”
no use, mass he lie pig or pup, just os he bare places. Then it is folded up ready
Lish Duzeuberrywas wont to resort of
The silence in the room was so pro- pleases.’ The crowd became convulsed for the envelope, and the discovery w
a Saturday night for a sufficientquantifound that the winks which the differ- with laughter, and gave the Kentuckian made that there is no envelope in the
ty of spirits to enable him to live
ent members of the party exchanged, three cheers. — Ben Perley Poore in Bos- house, and the letter is tucked in behind
through the Sabbath.
the clock until the want is supplied,—
were almost audible. Lish mopped his ton Budget.
One evening os he was plodding flushed face. His adversary slowly unDanbury News.
along toward home, happy in the rolled a wad of bills, extracted therb* What He Wanted to Join Chnrcli For.
thought that the week, with its toil and
Some people in this world have queer
from the sum of $25, and laid it on the
The Necessaries of Life.
anxiety, had ended, he was accosted by
notions of the saving power of religion.
table.
A
party
of “poor white traah” from
one of his old associates, who was loit“What ye got?” screamed Lish, as he The Rev, E. It. Donehoo tells a good
the
South
passed through an Ohio
ering in front of Peleg’a tavern.
made good ; “show up there, gol durn story about its compensations, though
“Don’t see ye so much naow, Lish, es ye!”
in this case tbe compensatory part of it town lately, and being hard up, a woman was sent out among the citizens to
we nster. Hain’t had no chance to get
Al Fitch obeyed. The old man stared was rather in the prospective. As is
even with ye at euchre. Why don’t ye hard at the hand which he unfolded, pretty generally known he is, among make a raise. When she came back
come around ’n’ show yeself ’mongst and then slowly articulated the words other ihings, the jail chaplain.Fre- with her basket full, the old man of the
the boys same ’s in old times !"
quently up there his parishioners are gang took it from her saying:
“Straightflush is good.”
“Whut yer git?”
“We-al,” said the regenerate rustic,
“Guess 111 be goin’,” he added, as he more anxious to get out where they
“Dead oodlins o’ eatin’ truck. Thar’s
pausing as he spoke, and carefullv decan
choose
between
rum
and
true
religrasped his parcel. Someone had unbread an’ meat an’ pertaters an* cabpositing his bundle on the ground, '“the
gion.
than
they
are
to
remain
where
the
tied the string. He seized only the
bage an’ most everything/’
lacton’t is, Pve been kinder keepin’
brown paper, and left exposed to the good minister can force them into a cor“W’y, yer ornery, good-fur-nothin
shady abaout euchre ’n’ sich of late. view of all a two gallon demijohn, to ner and pour the gospel into them
huzzy, what’d yer fetch them fur?
The folks I’m a trainin’ with naow whose neck were firmly tied a pair of whether they will or not.
don’t take much stock in cards, ’n’ so muscular turkey-legs.
One of his recent subjects of this class Don’t yer know we hain’t in no fix/ ter
Pve sorter dropped aout from the ranks.
was a victim of forgetfulness. He got behavin’ lugshuriea? Tote ’em back
ag’n, an’ tell ’em yer much obleedged,
But they tell me A1 Fitch got wopped
“Gol durn it all I" he cried, us soon as a lot of goods he forgot to pay for. He
but yer want the needeessariesuv life
lil
out uv his butea t' other night. How
he could make himself heard, “I’ll play is a married man and the restraints of
git whisky an’ terbacker an’ quinine.’
was it, hay?"
the
jail
made
him
desperate.
He
laid
ye agin, ’n’ I’ll get even with the hull
An uncanny chuckle, which sounded crew on ye. I got converted so ’s ter in wait for the minister, and taking him Merchant Traveler.
more like the bubbling of the three square with Deacon Elderkin. Naow, aside out of the bearing of the other
witches' pot than a human laugh, ratHis Trade Defined.
by gosh. I’ll backslideso ’« ter get even prisonershe. looked him squarely in the
tled through the frame of the aged and
eyes
and
said
:
“Can’t
you find anything to do,
with this crowd, V 1 11 do it, too, ’n
unconverted sinner, and played over his don’t ye make no mistake on ’t Pull
“See here, I never fhonght of such a Jim?” asked one dejected-lookingloafwrinkled face.
t?fdg l>efore in my life, but a man will er of due equally as forlorn. “Not at
the cork ou en that pesky demijohn."
“Ye’d ougkter ’a, seen him, Lish !” he
Lish Duzenberry kept his word.— J. do almost anything to get out of a place my trade,” replied Jim, “and I dislike
exclaimed: “The hoys they piled the L. Ford in Fuck.
like this. Now, I'll tell you what. I’ll to take anv thing I don’t understand.”
drinks V cigars onto him till we’d all
do. You get me out of hero and 111 “What is your trade?” “Keeping flies
like ter died to see him squirm. Guess
In Japan letters are sent all over the ,oin the church.”
off the baby while he sleeps.”—Howft must ’a’ cost him nigh outer three realnfforseven-tenthsof a cent.
Hie solemn impressivenesswith which ard Grip.
In the celling and bumps in the wall;
There are queer little cupboards tucked away,
There are fireplacebig enough for ten,
And the old brick oven, so long disnsed.
Would bake for a dozen men.

.

“Doyoit think you will shoot any
deer?” was asked of a sportsman going
out for a hunt “If venison of a gnn
does you oan bet I will,” was the reply.
A religious exchange asks: “What
mission of the humorous paper?”

is the

Well, one df its missions seems to be to
furnish material for non-secular journals to steal bodily.— Tearos Riflings:

“0, professor!” exclaimed sentimental old Mrs. Fishwhacker, daring a
private organ recital in her new musicroom, “do pull out that sweet nux
vomica stop once more!”
“A farmer’s wife” wants to know if
we can recommend anything to destroy
the

“common grub.” We guess the next
comes along could oblige

tramp that
you,

if

the family can’t stand your cook-

.

:

-

Blacksmithsforge and areullowed to
do it. Carpentersdo a little counterfitting and are not molested. While
prominent hardware dealers sell iron
and steel for a living.— Carl Pretzel’s
Weekly.
“Doctor, my daughter seems to be
getting bund, and she is just getting
ready for her wedding. Whatever will
she do ?” “Let her go on, by all means.
If anything can open her eyes, marriage can.”

“Where

the

girl of long ago?”
We saw her the
other day, Joaq. But she isn't a girl
any more. Ske had gray hair and a
wart on her nose, had no teeth, and
wore specks.
is

sings Joaquin Miller.

The conception of a divine will, divided from that of the human will, involves, like it, localization in space and
time; the willing of earii end, excluding
from consciousnessfor an internal the
willing of other ends, and thereforebeing inconsistentwith the omnipresent
activity which similtaneouslywoaks on
infinityof ends.— Herbert Spencer.
This is the doggondest advertisementof
a bustle manufactory we ever lead !
thought Herbert Spencer was a scientist. — Newman Independent

We

epitaphs.
Here doth s Joklnirbwber lie

Who dMd

yot lived to die,

to live,

Again he'll turn “irom ‘grave*to gay"
If, on the raror-rectlon day,
The angel Gabriel saya he's r*next."
But. If St. Peter him rejects,
He'll light the shavings for Old Nick,
And scraiw acquaintancewith him quick.
Here lie« a tailor with hie thread
Of life cut abort Now that he's dead
He'll mend hie ways so In the aky
He and bis goose can both hang high.
This is the last of the first shoemaker
Who pegged out booting his undertaker.
He left hia wife and children small.
His atookin' trade, a d that was awl,
For saving soles he was well known;
So we may hope he sarved bis own.
— /£ C. Dodge in Detroit Free Frees.
TUB OLD ELM TBES.

As
I

sat

beneath
an old elm
tree, the

wind

went whistling bjt
It bent its bongfie
and sol tljp breathed the
following with a sigh: “I
have lived here for many a year
and seen the sammor com? and go.
The spring time with Its flowers and
tain, the winter wt h it* chilling blast,
when white with snow ard loe tbe »kie*
are over-cad. In summer time beneath my
shade have children < ften played, andob,
howolt, beneath my bong’*e have lovers renewed their flighted vows, and many a time the
old and feeble have sought my shade to smoke
their pipe* or ply (he needle: and thus Ik's
been with smiles and tears ) have watched
them come and go for thiee soore years,
and many a tale I oould tell of
what in that time befell, but age
ia creeping o'er my head
and I tear my lota
are getting
dead;

and

soon
FI
it

twher

and

H

:

.

f

decay

like
those
who sought
my shade each day.
—Chicago Sun.

The Rubbish of Great Writers.
An imaginative writer is almost cer-

much that is worthless
that is extravagant in the
early stage of his career. He tries his
hand at many things, and perhaps fails
more frequently than he succeeds; he
is apt to rush eagerly into print, and to
tain to produce

or

much

mistake ambition for achievement
This was pre-eminently the case with
Shelley. No poet of our century has
composed verses more exquisitely musical; not one, perhaps, in his finest
work has written with more consummate art As a boy, however, Shelley
had the misfortune to produce some
tales scarcely more coherent than the
ravings of a madman; and because he
wrote “St Irvyne” bud “Zastrozzi," before he was 17, these rhapsodical romances are destined,we suppose, to oc-

..

cupy a place in every complete edition
of his works.— Spectator.

Ladies with oily and greasy skins

may use, sparingly, a few drops of
camphor in the bath. Borax and
glycerine are use with good effect by
some people, while thoroughlydisagreeing with others. Glycerine alone
softens find heals, but in time will
darken the skin and make it over sensitive; the borax obviates this and has
a tendency to whiten. No toilet table
is complete without a bottle of ammonia.
A few drops of this in thebatholeanses
the skin and stimulates it wonderfully.
It is especially valuable in removing
the odor from those who perspire freely.

The

century

m

The

JLN

Mother-In-law.

A Bemarkabl* Tribute.

ARMY EXPERIENCE.

Sidney Ourchundro,of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

The mother-in-lawl God

bless her! Bow am Old Votoraa Etomped Annihilation
her alleged fault* we love and
and lived to Impart a Waning to Othhonor her. • May she control the houseer*.
bold of her daughter to her dying day.
[National Tribune of Washington.]
May she rule the best husband in the
A pleasingocourrenoe which has just come
land. May she be a godmother to his to oar notice In connection with the New
children. May her paregoric bottle York State meeting of the Grand Army of
never run dry. May she never grow the Republic la so unusual In many respects

(With

all

writes: “I have used Dr. Wm. Hairs Balsam
for the Lungs, many years, with the most
of Hall’s Balsam Is wonderful. The pain and
rack of the body, Incidental to a tight cough,

No ptln which man hu to endure surpasses thst of

•ends for Hall’s Balsam Instead of a physi-

and health

Plymouth Avenue, Rochester, N. Y, recently had s

A Blood Purifier.

remarkable experiencewith it. He

didn’t even

know

bcunz."— Philadel-

Call.

A

stored.”

And

why

the

above conversation

THE

THE LUNQ BALSAM
THE LUNQ BALSAM
HE LUNQ BALSAM
T

GOSSAMER RARMEMTS FREE

J.

Limited, Cincinnati,0.

MEDICINE DEALERS.-®#
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“You data to#
for 8avabi»

much
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Hops&Malt

i

any

snake pile. “How

can one medicine bo

crf&L

I

a apeciflcfor

EpW

lepay, Dyapepala*

OB"m
BITTERS
—

wm.-. Aleahalleaif
wdtifw »«.«

comblalnuf” We claim it a ipMffc,sunbecause tho tlnis of all diseases arises

UMIBMfim
I

l

•menm*.

Liver and Kidney Bemedy,
Compounded from the well known)
Curatives
__ atives Hops, Malt, Buchu, Mandrake. Dandelion,SarsaporiUa.Cascara Basrada, etc., combined tfith on
ee&ble Aromatic Elixir.

|

THEY

CM

BTSPOTA t IHMST!0!1|

let upon the Llverand Kidneys,

RBQTTLATE-

I

THE BOWELS,

iThey cure Rheumatism, and all Urlnary troubles.They Invigorate,
nourish, strengthenand quiet
the Nervous System.

_

I

1

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

1

-

ornni mat ever iiov»»uv« .... —
f 1 .60. Sold by all

Druggiat*. (H)

Hops and Malt Bitters Co.
DETROIT, MICH.

BT. JOSEPH, MO.
Lord, StoutenburghA Co., Agent*, Chicago,

[
far cant. National PuBLiauiwa Co* Ohioago.ju

SHARP
PATENTSIg^lSa IPAINSI
grmaaww
JtOH SALE- FARMING LANDS

X 100,000
acre-*of

li

and

Fain in the Chest,

land in

Alabama.

..

•

•LYDIA

I.

press, was not expected to

all

DR.

DAVID-Wi

j

Rhw

Crick, Sprains,W renebea,
mat Ism, Neuralgia, Sciatic*,

PleurisyPains, Stitch In th*
Side, Backache,SwollenJoint*,

Heart Disease,Bor* Muscles,

KENNEDY’S

pains *nd ache* eLthir localor

PINKHAM'8 •

a*
>5

cent*

mw
or

00.

flvm

ftl
flrafor #1
00-

Mailed on receiptof
price.Bop Flatter Oo.,
____ j and Manuproprietor*
tocturere, Boston, Man*.
____

•

HOP
PLASTER
flB^

Pleasant to Tuke,

All those painfnl Complaint*
•and Weaknessesso common •

Powerful

**••*• to oar be«t ••••••
*• • FEXALK POPULATION.• •

superlative nervine and tonic, Hostetler's Stom-

DL

IN CENTRAL

and K011U1 Ala. by the Central Alu.
I .and and Immigration Co., Selma,
Ala. Addrcas B. H. AGEE, Hec’y.
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Cars.

KIDNEY
LIVERCUR]

METHODS

me.

to

Welcome
Every Home.

And

THm*! 1*11 pdAfOIar fom,
her.
ach Bittere, changes ail this. It promotes di“Hab patience, Aunt Sukey, and
um thousand of cum of the wore* kind ud of long
gestion and blood nutrition,and a proportionate
eberyding will jess come around all it oialmto do, (Aouaandsof ladUt an* gladly teiti/y.*
share of the vigor imparted by it to the entire
• It will care entirely all Ovarian troubles, Inflarama.
tion and
ty< •mi «*****«**«*mt%A
ntber with *V ALU AS LI THKATISlo* thle dU«eM,l*
physical structure is apijropriated by the nerves. right.”
Supcraenaitlvoncss
o- the nerves diminishesas
Cy enffew^ ^0 re
XA^PurrauN>w YmA,
“You has easy talkin’. What I wants
they gain in vigor, trad as a consequenceof this
ter
know
is, what I has done to hab all
rs-«Joredtranquility,sleep and appetite improve.
D» FOOTE 8 Original
Dyspepsia,particularly when united with con- dis sufferin’put on
Some ob de
stipation and biliousness,is a fruitful cause of
meanest folks in Austin dies as easy as
OLD -EYES Mft4e
withou-t
doc‘ •IT A 11
tors.medlclne
or gla»*ee
nervousness,and the Bitters waich removes the
chile, but hit mos’ kills me ter)die.”—
first, necessitates,by its regulating and invigorRUPTU
ative action, the disappearanceof the latter.
Texas Siftings.
Rheumatism,fever and ague and urinary
(illR E J
troubles ore also obviated by this comprehensive
A MONTH and board for 3 live Young
It makes every humanitarian sad to see In_
1 Men or L*die«, in each county. Address
valids took such re, lef as Is given them by
NERVOUS
Ip. W. ZIEGLER t 00.. Chicago. RL
What chasm is that that often separates the usoof bitters, kidney medicines,and other
Write
direct
to
nostrums. The fliBt few doses may make them
friends? San asm.
a
v
--- Importer
importer for Aldress Dr. E.D. FOOTP. Bex 788. N. Y. Cl tv.
feel better on account of its stupefying in- *— — •- — * *» — jbu
Figures Won't Lie.
gredients, combined with some strong cathThe figures showing the enormous yearly artic and diuret.o that are used in its composition, but they eventually grow worse. The
sales of Kidney- Wort, demonstrate Rs value
as a medicine beyond dispute. It is a purely only cure for weakness,nervousness, de• wn u/yw/w A M.V! nift('HAK(>K.S
vegetable compound of certain roots, leaves, bility, aches, pains, rheumatism, sores,
and berries known to have special value in uriuary aud digestive troubles, Is to make
Kidney troubles. Combined with these are the blood rich, ieJ, and pure, by using Dr.
remedies acting directlyon the Liver and Guysott s Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,a
Rowols. It is because of this combined ac- remedy widely indorsed by physicianswho
have examined into its composition and effect.
t!on that Kidney-Wort has proved such an unCTOW TO INStai A HAPFT
equaled remedy in all diseases of these organs.
Haw many neok-ties had Job? He had
childhood U * *u*»tloc of
rr*ry paranL If
mat moment to c
The Germans may not care much for throe miserable comforters; and they wore
It U lin|inu-t liable to provide the
watermelons, but they always keep awatoh all worsted.
Utile one with luUTclenl nourUoment
from Mtore'i »«pply m bettor eobou the Rhine.— Terat Siftings.
American Art.
__be ___
EMfr'e
ititute cell
found then
th
Food. Udir'e Ere* b*» •»««"The fact is well understood
Photographs,
Engravings,
etc.,
can
be
exHorafbrd’s Acid Phosphate.
fnllr reared more childrenthen ell
other food*
oltwr
|(X*|* combined.
romnineo.Four
rour (he*
quisitely coloredwith Liquid Art Colors made
that
the
MU8*
DRANK WITH SODA WATER
from Diamond Dyes. Full directions for this
is delicious. All druggists have it It is reIs
by
beautiful art work, with a handsome colored
Palmer, Meet.,for PeinphlvU on the
freshing and cooling. Try it often!
inbjc't.
cabinet photo, tent to ftny address for 1 0 cents.
the best external known for
WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., Burlington,Vt.
Th. nilUat UaHlolna in Him World 1*
or
reason
Canals can't bo free— there are looks and
quays upon thpro.
No matter how close a horse race may be,
the man who wagers money 'on the beaten
secret ” when we explain 'that
No ErroRT has ever boon made to adver- horse always loses by forfeit
tise Lydia E. I’inkham’sVegetable Compound
“Mustang” penetrates skin,
outsideour own Amorica; yot frequent calls
A Rough Joke.
flesh
and mnsde to the Yery
from other parts of the world show that good
“It’l kind of rough to 1*0 troubled with affecnews will spread. Packages of this medicino tion of tho s.alp, isn’t It?" said asympatbetic
bone, remoTinff all disease
have oven been sent from Lynn, Maas., to Pittsburgher. “Yes,” was the laconic reply,

medicine.

bottle.

HARRIS AC0.

PROPRIETOR*.

-

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

i

N.

49" HOLD BY ALL

AND ALL OTI1XB UOD1LY PAIRS

live. She
causes produce acute mental discomfort, the tad been bedridden for some time, and
slightest excitementprevents sleep, an unactad suffered a great deal Rev. Whangcustomed flavor destroys the appetite.That doodle Baxter endeavored to comfort

misery

accompany each

I

a Tonio they have no Equal,
Take none but Heps und Molt Bitters.

Old Aunt Sukey, an old Austin ne-

of chronic

Slight noises jar them terribly,the most trivial

lunq balsam

Ao

It Almost Broke Ifer Up.

Sourc* of Chronic Misery.

lunq balsam

THE lunq balsam
Mmmm

'I

__

that la

ASTHMA, CROUP,

swell-knit, line-

HE LUNQ BALSAM

tho pictureis taken

reefunted.

Weak nerves is a source

is

THE

from life. 1 am
In perfect condition. My nerve tone is reA Great Compliment.
store 1; my stomach reinvigorated;my flesh
is hard and healthy; in fact, I have new
Little Jack— “You never was in the
blood, now energy, and a new lease of life
countiy much, I guess, Mr. Popinjay?” wholly as the result of using Warner s Tip. Popinjay (delighted)—“Do you think pecanoe. This remarkable preparation,which
bo, my little fellow? Well, I have not I considertho finest tonio and stomach restorer in the world, has overcomeall the evil
been in the country for many years, but influences of malaria, all the poison of tho
I used to live there when I was a little army, all traces of dyspepsia, all mal assimboy. You would not believe it, I sup- ilation of food, and indeed made a new man
of me.”
pose?”
Tho Captain remained silent for a while,
Little Jack— “Dunno about that, but evidently musing over his recollectionsof
I guess sister would not I know she the past When he again raised his head he
thinks you never was in the country at said:
••It would be a godsend if all tho veterans
all.”
who have suffered so Intensely and also all
Popinjay (stillmore delighted) — “Ah! others in the land who are enduring so ranch
misery could know of your experience,Sage,
Indeed?”
Little Jack— “Yes, she said you and the way by which you have been re“And

aXMKOY THAT WILL CUBE

As a blood purifier the Compound Oxygen
Treatment of Drs. Starkey & Palen, 1109 Gi- looking, hearty-appearing gentleman. One day ho All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs
and Pulmonary Organs.
rard st, Phlla., ha# no equal. It is taken by
was prostratedwith pain from the small of his back
inhalation, and gives a larger supply of oxygen
to the abdomen. For some time previous his appeto the lungs than Is contained in common air,
and so rapidlypurifies the blood and vitalizes tite had been fickle,his bowels inactive, and h# had
tho whole system. Its action Is gentle and
Hascm^^nsu
m^o^whe^o^e r^rom edlea and
felt sore above his hips. After voiding water he had
1
1
agreeable,and in perfect harmony with nata
severe
pain
and
gnawing
aenaatlon.
"For
acme
ural laws. Write for a Treatise on Compound
Oxygen. It will be sent free.
time my disorder mystified me," he said, "but one
Contains no Opium In any form.
Fob dtspxpsi a, indigestion,depressionof day I read of a case very like my own in a paper. I
spirits,and general debility in their various wrote the person whose name appeared, and he conla strictlypure and harmlaaa to the most dalloaM
forms; also, asaprevtnUveagalnrt
fever and
firmed It fully. From thst littleIncident I discovered
person.
ague, and other intermittent fevers, the I had stone in the bladder and gravel In the kidneys.
“Ferro-Phosphorated
Klixlr of Calisaya,” I was greatly alarmed then, but the diseasehas lost Its
made by Caswell,Hazard A Co., of New York, terrors to me now, for I am fully recovered-cured
llIs recommended by Physicians,Minister* and
and sold by all druggists. Is the best tonio; by DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S FAVORITE
and for patients recovering from fever or REMEDY (of Rondout, N. Y.). which I most cor
other siokneM it has no equal.
dially fommend to all persons suffering from kidney
For Croup Is a sale and sure Bemady. Mothers*
disorders,pain In back, sloue or gravel. My wife also
try It
I could icarcelyspeak; it was almost imregards It as especiallyexcellent for women. Dr.
possible to breathe through ray nostrils.
Kennedyhas performed many surgical operationsfor
Should be uaed at the first manifestationsof a
'Bing FJy’s Cream Balm a short time 1 was
stone, when site prevented removal through the natCold or Cough.
entirely relieved. My head has not been so
ural channels,and he has never lost a case 1
clear nor voice so strong in years. I
mend This "admirable remedy toallaffljcted
souvemn-io with lUnp.lk>ok
As an Expectorant has no equal,
with Catarrh or Colds In the head.
l.-J. O. I SHAPE Tor 10c. J. SINGLE * CO., Syrtciwe. N.
TtCHENOH, Shoe Merchant,Elizabeth,N. J.

health."

completely cured.

A

death of Napoleon IH. Mr. E. Dewitt Parsons,of 2T1

I

1

Eiiaat.

“than have such attacks very often." It cansed the

Is speedily restored by Its

use."

4*

phia

Bodies Tie Most Popular Medici

gravel. 1 would rather die," exclaims the pstient,

always on hand in time of trouble. It he so dimly remembered.But the recollecis she who lays out the corpse of the tion, like Uanquo’s ghost, would not “down"
at command, and haunted him the entire
dead child, and smooths its little mar- day. On the day followinghe again saw the
ible brow with her brown and withered same countenance, and ventured to speak to
ihands. It is she who performs these Its owner. The instant tho two veterans
duties when the heart of mother and heard each other's voices, that instant they
recognized and called each other by name.
father fail them. She is a blessing inTheir faces and forms had chhnged, but their
gtead of a curse.
voices were the same. Tho man whom Capt.
The mother-in-lawI God bless her! Rensom had recognized was W. K. Sage, of
Johns, Mich., a veteran of tho TwentyMay her gray hairs remain with us to St.
third New York Light Artillery, and both
. jthe lash May her snuff-box be always members of Burnside s famous expedition to
vViull and her tobacco-pouch filled with North Carolina. After the first greetings
--1
It
plenty.
May she govern the
father, the were over, (.apt, Rensom said:
••It hardly seems possible, Sago, to see you
and’ the children. -May we re In this condit on, for I thought you must
mother,r, ---------•spect her likes and her dislikes. May have been dead long ago.”
••yes, I do not doubt it, for if I am not misher peevish wants be gratified.Bless
ihef dear old heart, she is not what she taken, when wo last mot I was occupying a
couch In tho hospital,a victim of ‘Yellow (Price r>0 cts.>
•is painted. We read of her with laughJack' In its worst form.’’
Pibo’b Cure for Consumption is not only
ter and ridicule, but when we meet her
“I remember. The war seems to have
kindly face in our own homes, we love, caused more misery slnoo its close than when pleasantto take, but >t Is sure to euro.
honor, and respect her. Yes,
Yes, even it was in progress,”repl.cdthe Captain. “ I
Dr. Sanford’s Liver Invlgorator is the best
mee- old comrades frequentlywho are sufferobey her. Bier davs are numbered, and ing terribly, not so much from old wounds and oldest general f am ily medicine In America.
,we should make happy her declining as from the malarial poisons which ruined
Public speakers and singers use Piso’s Cure
their eonstltuions.”
years.
“I think so myself. When the war closed for hoarseness and weak lungt.
The mother-in-law! God bless her!— I returned home, and at tltn.’S I would feel
Will M. Clement, in St. Louis Illus- well, but every few weeks that confounded
“Rough on Kata" clears out Bats, Mice. 16c.
‘all-gone’ feeling would come upon me
trated Mafjazine.
Mother Swan's Worm Syrup, tasteless.26c.
again. My nervous system, which was shattered in the service, failed me entirely, and
“Rough
on Coughs" Troches,15c; Liquid, 50c.
Solving the Difficulty.
produced one of tho worst possible eases of
nervous
dysi.epsln.Most of the time I had
“Will you give me 10 cents for a no api elite; then again I would become
Wells’ May-Apple (Liver) Pills, 10c. and 25c.
drink?” asked a tramp.
ravenously hungry, but the minute I sat
“Rough on Toothache," instant relief. 15c.
“Your frankness is so refreshing,” down to eat I loathed food. My skin was
replied the gentleman, “that I would be dry and parched, my flesh loose and flabby. I
••Buchu paiba," Great Kidney and UrinaryOur*. $1.
could hold nothing on my stomach for days
glad to accommodateyou, but, unfortu- at a time, and what little I d d eat failtd to
"Rough on Coma," for Coma, Warta, Bunion a. 16o.
nately, I have nothing less than a assimilate. I was easily fatigued, and my mind
Wells’ Health Renewer cares Dyapepsla,Impotence.
was depressed;I was cross and Irritable, and
quarter.*
many
a
night
my
heart
would
pain
mo
so I
“H’m, that is rather embarrassing.
“ Rough on Dentist ” Tooth Powder, 15c.
could not sleep, and when 1 did I had horrid
You wouldn’t care to give me the quar- dreams and frightful nightmares. Of course,
these things came on one by one, each worse
ter, I suppose?”
Hardly.
,rdly. In
It fyet I have only a than tho other. My breath was foul, my
quarter in my pocket, and I shall prob- tongue was coated, my teeth decayed. I had
ter rifle headaches which would leave my
ably want a drink myself before dinner.” nervous system completely shattered. In
“I see,” replied the tramp, “the situ- fact, my existence, since tho war, has been a
j atioh is decidedly complicated^AUovr living death, from which I have often prayed
release.”
me to think for a moment. Ah, I have for“Couldn’t
the old surgeon do you any
it. Just give me the quarter, and we good?”
“ I wrote him and ho treated me, but, like
will take a little nip together at my exevery other doctor, ailed. hoy all said my
pense.” — Philadelphia Call.
nerve was gone, and without that to build
upon 1 could not get well. When I was at my
The St. Louis (Mo.) Poet-Ditpatchsays worst, piles of the severest nature came upon
me. Then my liver gave out, and without the
that Mrs. Phoebe Rice, 1208 Madison street,
U5C of catharticsI could not move my bowels
a sister of Hon. H. Clay Sexton, Chief, St.
at all. My blood got like a stream of lire
Louis Five Department,had been a sufferer
and seemed literallyto burn me alive.”
from inflammatoryrheumatism for seven
“Well, you mightbotter have died In battle,
years; the muscles of her hands and limbs quick and without ceremony.”
••How many times 1 have wished I had died
were contractedand she used crutches. By
a single application of St. Jacobs Oil she the day wo captured Nowl>ernel”
“And yet you aro now the picture of Rheumatlsm, “Neuralgia, Sciatica,
was benefited instantaneously, and finally

7

of

cording to directions. My wife frequently
cian,

ah

4

Geotleman

soon disappear by the use of a spoonful ac-

—

A.

At of a

Ym Sfcowftav <** Power of Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Bemedy
(of Headont, If. Y.) over Diseases el
Use Kidneys and Bladder.

ter. If,

gratifyingresults. The relieving influence

blind to the faults of her son-in-law, and that we venture to reproduce it for the benemay she continue to chastise his chil- fit of our readers.
dren whenever it suits her own sweet
Capt Alfred Hensom, of New York, while
pacing In tho lobby of the armory, previous
pleasure.
The mftn who has no mother-in-law to one of the meetings,suddenly stopped and
scanned the face of a gentleman who was In
among his earthly possessionsis a rare earnest conversation with one of the Grand
specimen of humanity. Barnum would Army officers. It seemed to him that he had
1- 1 __ _
___ 1
seek
him at early
dawn. It in
is Aa rare seen 'that face before, partially obscured by
smoke of battle, and
his bright and
ad yet
yef tt
occurrence for a husband
- ~ and father to the
pleasantcountenance could not be the
exist without a mother-in-law. She is same pale and dcath-like visage which
•

___

------
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30 DAYS’ TRIAL
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man
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China.
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Ken of note are at a discount with the
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“dafidruff,” but Carbollne will smooth it
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The wrong ian

out

wonder. 8ch matism, was so bad that be could not walk,
’Ad be suffered tie most excruelatlngpain.
ttocurenerv
heard of AUUophoroa and persuaded Win-

In the write place-the in-

try it. He took it
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and soreness. No other Uni*
nient does this, hence none
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sworn, E. HEROLD

Col. I. B. Messmore, of Grand Rapids,
once editor of the Democrat,but recently
engaged in the wholesale grocery business,
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor. is “closed" on chattel mortgages amount(Successor to L. T. Kantors,)
ing to $18,000 and other liabilitiesof $18,DEALER IH
Saiurday,
17, 1884. 000. His stock is valued at $10,000. The
assets are largely assigned to bis wife, and
Confectionery,
When Horace Greeley wrote the follow- bis son is a preferredcreditor to the
amount of $2,000.
Stationery,
ing, years ago, ho could not have forseen
that it would apply to Hollaad to-day,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

a. f.

has just received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies' and Gentlemen’s

May

but

does, to a far too great degree in

it

some

you want to keep a
erect any more
you can conveniently oc-

respects: “If

town from thriving,don’t
dwellings than

_

Steffens,Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m.,
and 2 p.

m.

Sunday School

8

:30. Weekly

prayer meeting with the Third Recupy yourself. If you should accidently
formed Church, ou Thursday, at 7:30.
have an empty building,and any one
Subjects: Morning, “Christ the end of
should ask

to rent it, ask

value of it.

Demand

very foot of ground

a

I G-

S,

E;

.A.

And Foreign and Domestic

God

has given you

the law."

Hope Reformed

tewardshlpover. Turn a cold shoulder 10:30 a. m., and 7
mechanic and business mao who the Pastor, Rev.

make a home with you. Look at
every new comer with a scowl. Run
down the work of new workmen. Go
abroad for wares rather than to seek to do
business in your midst. Fail to advertise
or in acy way support a newspaper, ao
that people abroad may not know
whether business is going on in your
town or not Wrap yourself with a coat
of imperious selfishness. There is no
seeks to

and

will be,

nificentof any In

to retard the

Church— Services

:30 p.

m.

at

Preaching by

GROVER HAND SEWED Butter, Eggs,

city.

of

God." In

,

May

SLOOTER,

' County Poor Farm.

All are welcome.

The Board of

Third Reformed

Church—

Broek, Pastor. Services at

2 p.

m. Sunday

9

:30

Rev.
a. m.,

D.
and

School at 3:45 p. m.

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
its

benefits.”Afternoon,'^he fruits

Last Saturday evening Dr. Daniel Baert day school at 8:45. Subjects: Morning,

MethodistEpiscopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10 -.SO a. m.,
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
Subjects:Morniug, “Thirsting for God.”
Evening, “The power of mystery.”

troubled,jndging from his remarks In the
last Issue of the N ews. Thus that troubled
soul can rest peacefullywith another assurance that the government of the Village
of Zeeland will be administeredaccording
to the wish and in the interest of its inkabRants and that when hereafter anyimaginary evils may arise before hisdeln&ive
dein&ive
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
mind he may patiently await their realizaThe
beef salve iu tbe world for Cuts,
tion and not waste amonition when there
is no enemy near. Hasty words and ac- Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
tions have often brought grief and shame Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

M

reference to a certain communication from this place in regard to the recent
election held here, it appears that the author of the same has a very sore head
abont the result. It seems very inconsistent for a party to adopt prohibition aa its
platform,(as the writer claimed that the
republican party of this villagedid,) and
then put lu nomination candidates that
were not in sympathy with that platform.
The writer can probably eyplaia it. The
candidates placed on tnc democraticticket were nomidated and elected by cUizens
of just as good standing and respectable
character, if not better, than that of the
author of the above referred to communication whoever he may be, and the allega-

of the democratic candidatesbeing
elected by saloon keepers and their friends
is an insinuation worthy only of disapointmont and wrath. The record of the officers
re elected speaks for itself.The President
was elected for his tenth term. The members of the Board of Trustees have all
served several terms with credit and were
ail re elected on their merits. The subordinate officers were appointedaccording to
tbe expressed wish ot the people and no

Corns, and

all

ly cures Piles,

rest.

#

List of letters remaining in tbe Post
Office at Holland, Mich.,

May 15.

1884:

John H. Curtis, Mrs, Mada'ine Johnson,
Alfreds Meavy and W. J. Martin.
Wm. Vkkbkkk, P. M.

Neighboring Jottings.
About 20 men and boys employed in

or no pay required.

and clubs in their bauds, started for Sisson
ft Liiley’s large mill at Spring Lake, and
sought to enter the yards and compel the
laborers to quit work. They were met st
a bridge by Sheriff Vaupell and a deputy,
whom they knocked down and treated
with considerableviolence. They, however, desisted in their efforts to go forward
and instead started for White ft Friant’s
largo mill. They were met by the members of the firm and were given to understand if they proceeded there would be

Committee.

Holland, Mich., May

1884. 15-0w

15,

DUPONT.

CH AS.

HOLLAND,

MiaH.

breeder of thoroughbred

Card of Thanks.
For the sympathy and assistance received U tbe death and during tbe illness
of our beloved wife and mother, we desire
to return onr most heartfelt thanks to all
who endeavored to alleviate our sorrow.
F. R. Brower and Children.
12, 1884.

Holland,Mich., March 18,

NEURALGIA,

J.

W-

Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.

ucTKuNerv0U8 Headache.

G. Van Putten

or to

A considerable number of lots of enffletentsize
fora summer residence, and beautifully located on
tne sonth side of and frontins on Macatawa Bay,
immediatelyeast of Hcott’e Hotel, being one halt
a mile from Lake Michigan, are offered for sale to
the public at terma within the reach of all who desire a healthy and pleasant anmmer resort. Those
applying first will nave the largest number to select irom. For Inrther particnlarsapply by mail
or in person
AREND VISSCHER.
Holland, Mich.

Genuine Cyclone
is

Dry Goods

ft

Groceries,

at the store of

B. WYNHOFF,

AYER’S

Dress Goods, Table Linens,

Cherry Pectoral
No other complaints are
none so

so

Skirts, Hosiery,

trifled

with by the majority of suffer-

The ordinarycough or cold, resulting
perhaps from a triflingor unconsciousexposure, is often but the beginningof a fatal
slcknees.Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has
well proven its efficacyin a forty years’ fight
with throat and lung diseases,and should be
taken in all cases withoutdelay.

Clothing,

White Goods,

Etc., in endless variety.

insidiousin their

ers.

in

Ready-Made

going on in the stock of

to
12-4t

Tailor,

and dealer

Proposed Improvement of
Cedar Street Special Assessment District and
Tenth Street Special Assessment

“In 1857 1 took
my lungs. I had

severe cold, which affected
terriblecougkjind passed
night after night withoutsleep. The doctors
gave me np. I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which relievedmy lungs, Induced
sleep, and affordedme the rest necessary
for the recovery of my strength. By the

NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, ETC.

A large aud very

fine line

Cmr. or

Holland.

|

May 13, 1884. (
Notice la hereby given that the Common Council of the City of Holland have caaeed to be made
and deposited with the city clerk for public examination, profiles, diagrams and estimates for the
proposedgrading of a part of Cedar street In said
city, to-wfi: from Seventhto Twelfthstreet and a
part of Tenth streettn said city, to wit: from west
line of Chicago and Lake Michigan Railway to
Maple street.

1st. That that part of Cedar street lying between the center of beventhand the north line of
Twelfthstreetbe graded the whole width thereof,
and that that part of Tenth street lying between
the west line of the right of way of the Chicago
and Lake Michigan Railway and the center of
Maple street bo graded the whole width thereof,
and that the grade of said parts of said streets be
made in accordancewith profilesand diagramsof
said grade to be adopted by the Common Connell.
2nd. That the expense of making said grade
and all expenseconnected therewith be defrayed
by a special assessmentaccording to frontage upon the lots and lands lying and abutting upon said
parts of said streets,except the intersections of
beventh, Tenth and Eleventhstreets where they
cross said part of aald Cedar street, and the intersections of Market, Pine and Maple streets, where
they cross said part of Tenth street, and the public
square abutting on said part of Tenth street,the
expense of which Is to be defrayed by the City of
Hollandand paid oat of tbe general fund of said
city unless otherwise provided by tbe Common

enth Btreets,where they cross said part of Cedar
street, or such subdivisIoDs of aald lots and lands
as lay and abutt npon said part of said street, and
that tbe lots and lands npon which said special assessmentshall be levied for the grade and expense
of said part of Tenth street shall include tots 9, 10.
11, 12, 18. 14, 15 and 16 in block D, west addition,
lots 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 8, 2 and 1 in block E, west addition,lots 10, 11, 12, 18, 14, 15, 18. 17 and 18 in
block 89, lots 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 8. 2 and 1 In block 47,
lots 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 In block 40, lots 9, 10, 11,12, 18,
JM* a«d 16 in block 41, lota 8, 7. 6, 5.4. 8, 2 and 1,
in block 46. lots 9, 10, 11, 19, 18, 14, 15 and 16 In
block 42, lots, 8, 7, 6, 5. 4, 8, 2 and 1 In block 45,
lots 5 and 6 in block 48, and lots 6. 5, 4 and 8 In
block 41, th<! iutcr*cclion» of Market. Hot; amt
Maple streets,where tnev euiu su.d usa uf Te.uu
street,and the two public sq-wm* a muting irma
said pan of suid Tenth sirvut. oi such suodlvli*ions of said it»i« md lands an are lying aud abutting thmeou.

£«:sras?.
rt

(JBO.

a

nent cure was effected. 1
old, hale and hearty, and

STJITIHSr Q-S

Horace Fairbrotheb."
Rockingham, VL, July 15, 1882.

Clerk’ii Office,

U, onlur of

a

continued use of tbe pectoral a permaam now 62 years
am satisfiedyour
Cherry Pectoral saved me.

of

District.
have just been received anil all who desire a good
CUSTOM MADE suit of Clothes will do well to

A

fall

and complete line of

CROCKERY
always ou hand.

I

have the agency in thia city
for the celebrated

Croup. — A Mother's Tribute.
While in the countrylast winter my little
boy, three yean old, was taken ill with croup;
it seemed as if he would die from strangulation. One of the family suggestedthe use
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, o bottle of
which was always kept in tbe house. This
was tried in small and frequent doses, and
to our delight in less than half an hour tbe

Our large stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING

be sold at bottom prices.

will

These lamps are a great imrovement on all other lamps
ioth as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and

J.

W. BOSMAN,

1881.

Holland, Mich., April 23,

159

12-ly

tried.

“ I suffered for eight yean from Bronchitis,
and after trying many remedieswith no success, I was cured by the use of Ayer’s Cherry
Joseph Walden.”

DTS

Insane Pertoni Restored

Pectoral.

Dr.KLINE’SGREAT

o/r

^NnvaNerveRestorer
Diseases.
tun

Brain &

Byhalia, Miss.,April

Only

5,

Holland, Juno

I

Cherry Pectoral,believing as
iMyn-x/rfa/x utt. Treatise ami fa
!
i

!

Sm

bottlefree to
Fit patients, they paying express charges on box when
receireit.Send names. P. O. and express address of
a‘ilirte-1to DR.KUNE.90 Arch St..PhUadelphia.Pa.
Druggists.
OF IMITATING FRAUi
(JDS.
trial

Palestine, Texas, April

BEWARE

No

12-ly

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

DIAMONDS,
Gold and

Silver

Cans Dizziness,Loss of

mi Fmcy Book

A

&£ O

JST

Watches at Rea-

I> R

I have the newest and best
otty

,

purposes

,

which I

will

furnish

as cheap,

if

not cheaper

than any party in this city.

1882.BOONB.
II.

25-lf

ram mi
MULERLU

Lie

I

Lc*,
..

.

mi

CruggWa

Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness,Dyspep-

race
[

VOOTXB, XXLSnur * OO,

Mew York.

Proprietors,

1884. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1884.

SPECTACLES

BONNETS, hats, flowers.
FEATHERS, POMPONS, RIBBONS, SATIN, SILK, VELVET,
CRAPE, VEILING, LACE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, GLOVES.

—and a—

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
AU the Goods are warranted
to bejust as

Jersey Jackets,

'

Gossamer Waier

represented.

-,if - i1

-

-

—

i

•$

T. T?,-

Holland. Mich., May

12.

sets,

Preofi,

Hoep

Skirts, Buitlea, Cor-

and Hair Good*.

ft p;.

sro48-lv
1884.

and Fancy Goods.

Millinery

also keep on^hand a large assortmentof

"

&

Secuz* Healthy

action to th* Liver
ud relieve aUbil....... —
trouble*.

1

Infant Cloahs

and lathing a Specialty. Worsted, ard
board and canvas.

LAS.

VAN DEN

eTGKKTXS STREET.

v.

.

;

In this

ever displayed In this City.

*

'

HBAR8E

with the finest horses and carriagesfor funeral

mifiPIHM

I

N Q S

I

near Eighth.

Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula i Erysipelas.

The largestassortmentof

I

Street,

sia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, Pimples and

sonable Prices.

D

On Market

telly VigsUUs; Vo Oiiptag.Pries 88®. All

Jewelry, Watches,

Mm,

The oldest established Stable in the city.

case of an affection of the throat or

-Dealer in-

SilTBim,

1883."

H. BOOETE,

Holland, July 28th,

1882.

22,

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved
by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
and it will alwayt cure when tbe disease is
not already beyond the control of medicine.

Otto Breyman

14,

1882-

cannot say enough in praise of Ayer’s
I do that
but for its use I should long since have died
from lung troubles. ' R. Bbaodon."
“

WYNHOFF.

B.

Mrs. Emma Gedney."
West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
in my family for several yean, and do not
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual
remedy for coughs and colds we have over
A. J. Crank.”
Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.

STOPPED
FREE
Utrvtlnu juccuj.

'

Goods delivered free of charge.

patient was breathing easily. The doctor said that the Cherry Pectoral had
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at
our gratitude? Siucerelyyoun,

ing elsewhere.

them.

see

little

Examine our Goods before purchas-

'

«
h/htpp, Clerk.

Ueecile das Lamp.

“

GIVE ME A CALL.

'

:

Supt.

ft Sons’ store.

ANDERSON’S CAMPING GROUND.

BOSMAN,

Merchant

VER 8CHURE,

ED.

My

That said Improvements were determined npon
1 am prepared to do repairingand engraving
by the Common Council at their meeting of May
;»12,000; 18ih, 1894, at which meetingIt was
promptly aad In tho beat manner.
, That on Tuesday,the Id day of Jnnc,
>u Council will meet at iheir
Como and examine our stock. No
G.
any uujueuuna
objections iobiiu
to said caumaiw,
estimates, ,pnnhiw tn -how flood*
wcuumucr »oy

V.
IfeKS'

Oak

White Ash Stave Bolta, 80 inohee long.
Elm Slave BoUa, 88 inches long.
AftCtkM, Acute or Chronic
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 88 inchea long.
Lumbago, Sciatica and
Black Ash Beading Bolls 88 inohea long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inchea long.
Their complete and perfect cure accon. Pine Heading Bolta, 20 inches long.
NERVINE nliahed in a few hours, with a degree
For making contractsor further inof certaintythat challenges dispute.For tale by
all druggists.Price tl. Ask for circular.
formationapply to Filter's Stave Factory.
JAMES E. DAVIS & CO., Agents, Detroit.

of frame

M:

We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:

Rheumatism

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

poses of special assessment, to defray the expease
and cost of said grade, to be known as Cellar
Early last Sunday morning a large part Htreet bpucislStreet Assessment District, and
s '‘f tbe business portion of Brecdville, Van that the said Iota, lands and piemises, streetInter
of the C. ft W. M. sections und public squares before mentioned,put
forth And (letcrihed,lying ami abuitlag upon said
uh of this city, was part of Tenth street, or such suodivDmn thereof
strong wind wss as are lying aud abutting thereon, shall bo de«lg
tbe heroic efforts sated aud Uie same are declared to be a Special
Mtrset District,fpr the purpose of special assetsUlt nooulallon of the
meat to defray the expense und co«t of said grade,
by slopped Uie pm- to be known as Tenth Street special Street Assessment District.

Hay

1884.

A Terrible Cough Cured.

usual.

ttiizauein“axaoo, on suuuay,
84.

Woodsmen.

attack aa those affectingthe throat and lungs:

trouble. They did not proceed. The
cause of the trouble is dissatisfactionwith
the wages paid. Thsy ireWnmon laborers and receive 11.50 per day, tbe same as
•II other mills along the shore are paying.
4th. 9 hat tho snid lots, lands and prnniMni beNew men have been secured here from fore mentioned and desctilKd. lying ana abutting
Muskegon aad other points, and with the npon said pun of said Geuar street, togetherwl.h
men who arc willing to return to work the said street intcrsecslou*crossing said part of
said street, shal> be dealt Luted and tho same .are
tbe mills were running on Wednesday as declared to be a Hpeetal Street Districtfor the pur-

is

EIGHTH STREET.
B.HKROLDu

Brown and White Leghorns.
EGOS 11.50 per SETTING.

guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsb.

Holland, Mich., May

46,

Farmers and

It is

& Friant’s email mills, near
Grand Haven, left their work last Monday
afternoon, and going to Spring Lake, vis- Council.
ited the other mills and inaugurateda gen8rd. That the lots and lands npon which said
eral strike. Tbe men at Cutler ft Savidge'i specialUresimum shall be levied for the grading
two small mills Joined tbe ranks, and and expense of said pnrt of Cedar street shall include lots 8 and 9 In block 82, lots 8 and 9 in block
many from other mills. On Tuesday the 85, lots R and 9 in block 42, lots 8 and 9 in block 45,
whole gang, to the number of two or three lets 8 and 9 tn block 50. lots 16 and 1 in block 49,
hundred, with a red flag floatingIn front lots 16 and 1 iu block 46, lots 16 and 1 in block 41,
lots Itt and 1 In block 86, lots 16 and 1 in block 31,
of them and the men carrying revolvers, and the intersectionsof Seventh, Tenth and Elevone of White

Gko. F. Pouter, CheHter,

NO.

skin eruptions, sod positive-

tion

personal preference recieved the least consideration. Regarding the petition spoken
of by the same writer, it can be said that
wbea signersof a petition afterwards learniig what the contents of that petition were
and then requestingthat their names be
erased, can ifut add material weight to
such petition.But an uncontndable temper must find vent like tbc pent up energies of a volcano and spend its force of
vituperationand then gradually sink to

CALL AND SEE US'

Supervisorsof Ottawa
cennty, Mich., have instructed the Committee on Poor to fcell the Poor Farm.
This farm consistsol about 215 acres, 150
acres under cultivation, the balance in
timber. It is located 1 mile from Eastmauvllle and 5 miles from Cooperevilie.
Tbe soil is adapted to raising grain and
bay and for general farming purposes.
The buildings are a good large barn, with
tw* sheds attached,and a comfortable
dwelling house. There is a wind mill on
the premises with good and sufficient
water. This farm is fsr sale at a sum net
less than $6,000. The payments are: onethird of purchase price cash down, the

opened his Tenth consecutive term as “The expectation of the Christian before
President of this Village. The Trustees and after the day of judgment. ” Atterwere all in their seats. Among other bus- noou, “A Pharisee and a publican.”
balance on time.
iness the appointmentsof the subordinate
Holland Christian Ref. Church— SerFurther information may be procured
officerswere made among which was the
vices at9a. m., 1:30 and 7 p. m. The from the committee.
Appointment of Mr. Josias Bareman as
services will be conducted by Rev. J. A.
K. 8chaddklee,Holland,
Village Marshal, about whose appointment
Do Bruyn, pastor.
Geo. Latham, Allendale,
a certain person from this place.was sorely

reward.

1888.

done.

ATTENTION

Opening anthems morning and evening.

First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. ra. Sun-

With

Call!

At the store opposite the “ City Mills.”
P. PRIN8 ft CO.
Holland, March 28
8-ly

Repairing neatly and promptly

15-lm

18W.

15.

Give us a

will preach.

of the Spirit.”

Zeeland.

Holland. Mich

F.

etc., etc.

Congregationalsinging led by the choir.

growth of Morning, “Christ's ascension into Heaven

erated.”

A

the evening Rev. A. A.

of Troy, Mo.,

Pfanstiehl,

SHOES.

CALL.

A.

will sell at the lowest prices.

Highest market prices paid for

Cream Parlors arc being rewhen completed, the most muthe
\

ME

GIVE

Thomas Walkor Jones.

which they

arc the celebrated

Fruits.

Cool and refreshingSoda Water drawn from the
finest equipped fountainIn the city can be obtained at my store.

Subjects: Morning, “Zeal of the house

a town thau actions like these enum^ and

as their

among which

Our handsome Ice
fitted

new stock of

a

BOOTS & SHOES Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,

three times the

Shyleck price fot

to every

more effectualway

C

1

PEHTS & CO,

P.

Have just received

Blank Books.

To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.

NEW FIRM!

r

me

;

JOHINGS.
Look out

Nkverthelkss— «ur

circulation.

Steketee

The

Barrett’s clrcuj in Murtegon, May 30.

a Bos

next week.

Friday evenings are

Farmers have commenced planting

_

corn.

by a large number

We

greatly enjoyed

atawa Park

now

some

prospect of hav-

Shews were in town

this*

A good

summer.

gentlemen.
Mr. B. ualkinb, of Allegan was

in

our

o

Wednesday. Mr. Calkins Is the
nectlnn having been made last Monday
father-inlaw of Mr. Jas. G. Boys, mail
city last

morning.

carrier between this city and Ventura.

Last Thursday Mrs. Kieft, wife of Mr.
B. Kieft, difed after a long

ness. Mrs. Kieft was
Kramer, of

Wk

a

announced

Prm. _

-

Mrs. R. Winters, mother

must have your name friend

G. Winters, of this city,

our

in

before we can publish your item.

this

Fish, Poultry and

diffi-

sale ef the farm was exin their seaseu.

the auction was declared

of Alaska,

|

hfi HU

filllt Brill Bh!

aware of the size of that editor'sstomach. secured a good picture of

The Holland
at P.

meet
Wednes

is

this

L

Holland, Mich., March

street

butcher.

And

and weighed ten pounds.

the treatment of Dr.

this

week.

Last Saturday night a

May,

still the

^ price of meat has remained the same
market

Frank

tanner,

t
^

at

company, and of as

Reus\6f

New

fish

Hoi

done promptly and

do

business

is

repairing

be wondered at.

S

this

F.

rapidly iocreasing.

20, at 7:30 p.

m. to hear the

state

senate the

much

of

the

two terms and was
his home in Hastings.

last

thought of at

to the

0

recently purchased the

-

-

fect

Come

NINTH STREET, OI’POHITRFIRST CJURCH.

solved at the earnest solicitation of

many

Muskegon,

WYKHUYSEN.

H.
Holland, Mich., Oct.

94,

1889.

94-1

to

W. VORST,

The Pomologlcal Society, of South Ha
ven and vicinity,at Us last meeting re- Allegan and Grand Rapids to Chicago and Kent, W. C. Edsall, of Allegan, M. H.

•

my Stock. Watobog

•kort notice.

s

make no effort to en- gressional district to the National Conable us to announce the changes. How- vention to be hold at Pittsburgh, Pa., on
ever, we hear that the morning trains from Wednesday.July 23. A. B. Cheeny, of
seem

see

Battle Creek last

ef-

to-morrow,May 18. The railroad of-

ficials here

and

in

and Clocks repaired on

all

customers.

to please his

city. *

this

Particular attention is called to the fact
that all my goods are first-class and we
sold at low prices.

The Union Party in State conventionat
Wednesday nominated
the following delegatesfrom this Con-

-«•»-

A new railroad time table goes into

power

in his

unsurpassedin

Is

a very handsome manner and
opened up last night, Friday, with

and evidently intends to do

stock of

0

Slooter is fitting up his ice cream par-

tic fruits

!

silverware:

new advertisementof A.

who

Committeeappointed te obtain an estimate respecting needed repairs. plenty ef good ice cream. Mr. Bleoter
Member, attendanta, and friends are all sells fine candies, and foreign and domes-

deavoringto arrest a criminal. The mursergeant-at arms

week

lors iu

re-

M. requested to be present. The opinions of
Bcudder, under sheriff of Barry county, the people are desired with reference to
had been shot and murdered while en- the proposed improvements.

man was

attention of the reader is invited

Sloeter

full line of

wM 2 Spectacles

3°

Kaiters in his store on Eighth street

May

keep on hand a

1 also

My

received word that his uncle, William

dered

This

®

The

port of the
the depot at this station as car checker,

body.

stock of goods and business run by L. T.

day,

employed at

efidti

highly pleased with their/cai^h is not to

There will be a congregationalmeethead. A physicianand a Justice was
ing
at Hope Reformed Church next Tues- Mr.
called and the matter was satisfactorily

is

Jewelry and Clocks.

in a first-class manner.

the

adjusted for about $80.

Silverware, Platedware.

and s|x inches in

season, and that these gentlemen were

and engraving than ever before. All work is

Ten Hagen’s saloon and was struck two

who

feet

caught hve so far this

is the largestfish

or three heavy blows llith a small club on

A. Bcudder,

measured four

around the largest part

Brryman announcesin his
advertisementthis week that he is now
Mr. Otto

better prepared to

Ladies' and Gents' Lockets,

length and two feet and seven inches

Ed. Smith, while intoxicated got into an His prices on jewelry, watches, clocks and
altercation with the bar tender at Wm. silverware still remain at bed ruck and

Mr.

A. Jones, of Flint, Mich., and

a muskollonge- this week,/
which weighed 34 pounds. /ThTTTnrJe

land, and Dr. Best, of thiox

named

-dealer Id-

Hotel, caught

ing serious internal injuries. ^nirtB 'Tflfder

Its a boy,

the tenth child, born on the tenth of

H. WYKHUYSEN

Solid Gold and Plated Chains.

having knocked him to the ground, ca

an appearanceat the residence of Mr. C.

1884. 8-Sm

26.

reliablea nature as possible, will be givsn

prove fatal. A tree fell on his back, after

Last Saturday a young strangerput

Co.

all.

\

requested .

&

it.

George N. Williams,landlord of the City

Dok, our River

8, ’84.

Meyer, Brower

the proper observanceof DecorationDay.
is

SEARS,

C.

Holland, Apr.

later.

large attendance

re-

Cheap Cash Store

GIVE ME A CALL!

Mb. Bartlelt Slag, of New Holland,
day evening, May 21. The object of the while peeling bark on last Tuesday, met
meeting is for the taking of steps toward with a serious accident which may
A

general line of furniture, just

locat-

of

mktiou regarding

extended to

a

ceived at the

are booked at

tion

-

LOUNGES,

of the

The Harry Webber Comedy Cempaay
Lyceum Hail for May 28.
ibecca,I. 0. 0. F. will give a leap year
They are said to have a very amusing
larty at Odd Fellows hall, on Friday
comedy play entitled,“Blunders,”which
wring, May 23. The tickets, including
they follow with a roariag after piece
supper, are $1. Good music has been se
called “Flint and Steel.” Further inforcured for the occasion. A general invitaErdtha- Lodge No. 27, Daughters

Soldiers’ Union will

H. McBride’soffice on next

-

Xullt

City free ef charge.

will preach in Hope day and was largely attended.
A novel spectacle was presented to our
Reformed Church next Sabbath evening.
people
on last Wednesday afternoon. A
Holmes, of the Fennville Dupatch, has
large sail boat, belonging to constable
Jacob Kuite has purchasedthe “Te- received an invitation out to dinner and
will undoubtedly accept. My! we pity Odell, was drawn through Eighth street
Roller store” on the corner of Ninth and
that dinner, and our sympathy is ready on wheels. The boat was taken to the
Market streets and he has been engaged in
photographgallery of A. M. Burgess who
moviug it on te hla property on Eighth for the entertaineras soon as he becomes

likely night strings.^

Hi!

and

with his parents. He

Abram Vah Vubbn, was exhibitinga
slver eel in our street last Wednesday that
measured 3 feet long and weighed 8^
pounds. Van Vuren says that he caight
the eel with a “night line." It was more

SUITES,

Meat delivered to any part

The elder Mr. Sears is very favorably Im-

pressed with onr city and thinks of
Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl, of Troy, Mo., city last Saturday at the ripe old age of 93
ing here.
is now in our city spending t few weeks years. Her funeral took place last Tues

week.

Ill

BABY CARRIAGES.
FA.'HjXjO'R

e

L. C. Sears, are visiting in this city.

k.

etreet during a portion of this

Game

Mich., father and mother ot our butcher,

and of Rev. E. Mr.

Grand Rapids, died in

Winters, of

and

issue. Some

last

MrThTram,'

Hr. ard

of P., E.

always ou hand-

auctiou sale at the residence of G.

is said that the Michigan & Ohio R.
which now terminatesat Allegan, is culty as to the
looking for extensionsto Grand Rapids perienced and
and Muskegon in the near future.-^ “off.”

have received a communication

ami

ILxABID,

sum than $0,000.

R.

daughter of Isaac

BOH/K,

t* be sold for

is

---

The

It

and severe ill-

this city.

We

less a

The farm

^

^
-and-

Booieuga did not take place yesterday as

from Ventura that has no signature attached to it.

Farm.

am.

1 Sill

ZMZUTTOJSTi

an advertisement of the sale of our County

Poor

fine line of

week decorating

this

In another column our readers will find

“hello” with A1

legan and Kalamazoo, the telephonic cun

Ml

every Available place with paste and paper.

idea

^

Wm. Ten

12, a son.

bill posters for Barrett & Co’s

The

ing music one evening each week at Mac-

Hall was larcely attended.
citizenscan

Hagen, on Monday, May

of our “roller artists."

hear there is

sad very
In

Born:— To Mr. and Mrs.

on

the rink

__

The entertainmentgiven by Mr. P. T.
Phelps on last Tuesday evening at Lyceum

Our

still

te

grade Cedar street.

and music at

skating

Thk Common Council have decided

new advertisementof C.

for

will pass here

one hour earlier Walker, of Kent, Rev.

M. M.

Tho North River Street

Callan, of

prominent fruit growers of Wcsteru Mich- than now, and the fast trains in the after- Ionia, and Rev. T. Romeyn Beck, of this
a meeting at the city of noon from Muskegon and Grand Rapids county. The convention was largely at7 Grand Haven, on Tuesday, the 27th day to Chicago will bo about half an hour tended and was quite enthusiastic.Rev.
of May, at 7 o’clock p. m., for the purpose earlier.We will give the correct figures T. T. George of this city was the only del4 igan, to hold

of organizing a

Western Michigan Pomo-

logical Society. By special invitationthe

members of the Holland

Fruit Growers’

Association and its friends ore requested
to attend.

next week.

Althoogh during the

An adjourned meeting of the business
the Sherwiu Williams & Co., paint works
men
of Holland was held in the city hall
have met with a disastrous fire which
on
Wednesday
evening last. The meeting
nearly destroyed their whole factory,

Repairing done Neatly

the solid business

and at

general determin-

au excellent they had gathered— that of advancing our
manufacturing interests—prevailed. The
set out to recover the stolen animal, and paiut exhibit which they have just recommittee
appointed at a previous meet
capture the thief. The horse he found ceived. The exhibit is a device which
ing each individuallysubmitteda plan of
abandoned in a field some miles further shows off, with good eflect, tho forty difoperation. The one submitted by Mr.
south from the place from where the ani- ferent colors sold by them. Call and see
miles south of this city.

He immediately

mal was taken and the thief was tracked

attention of the public to

it.

—

----

i

-

-

day

as

some more appropriately call it,

is

close upon us, and we notice that the Holland Soidlers’Union are busying themselves

about taking steps to see that the usual
tributes are paid to those who died for
•^ibeir country and
friends of

many

who

were comrade* and

of their

members. From

the very Inceptionof the rebellion until
the final scene at

Appomittw,

the roll of

the dead was lengthenedthrough tho five

long

and weary years. Dead on

the

march 1 Dead at the camp fire! Dead on
.

the seal Dead in the smoke cloud of bit
tie! Dead in the murderous prison pens!

- Dead

in the military hospitals! Dead

from

wailing disease contracted while battling
to maintain this

Union of

Btalesl

Time,

which has hidden the treochos under the
green graves, has softened the
of

first

violence

mourning into gentle sadness and

rapidly healing

a

is

nation’s wounds.

Wherever loyal nan and true comrades
on the 80 of May a grateful people
will bring its offerings to garland tho

are

gra^ee of
.

its

dead heroes. Let the people

ofouroity with one accord make exten-

'M

.

%

_

f

*

3

our officers and loyal citizens/a state of
affairs

would have

exist id that/

Now

to follow the suggestions it contained, and
correspond adopted the plan of Mr. B. D. Post and a

K.

dividuals in the towns o|f tb4 West on the

on the theory “that every

now based upG.
tub must itand

borders of civilization.!The marshal In on
attempting to arrest Cornels Kuite met

plan ef operation

its

own

bottom,” and that no

must be secured

fond,

Schaddelee.

is

until it is

aid, or

known

or a misdemeanorhad Leen committed

number

pletion of the enterprise.The "plan” also
provides for the organization of a perman-

shoultjl nave

responded ent association. Mayor Beach and Mr.
\help from the B. Van Raaile were added to the execu-

marshal and avoided the disgraceful scene

tive

that was presented on iJivenstreet when a

atructed to carry out the suggestions of

was

have received a large Spring stock of

committee.Thia committee were

We

the bnly prospect that

the

“plan” adopted.

seemed Imminent from/a sintle disorderly

that

good resultsare already likely

in

understand
to fol-

Drees

$nd

conlbiderableex-

is still evident ill

the public
pulse. Thursday morning Jacob Kuite
was arraignedbefore Justica tPost for assault, plead guilty snd was flndd $5.00 and
coats making a total of $8.00. \ In the afternoon Cornelia was arraigned OB. a
charge of disorderlyconduct, |*|ead guilty
and woo fined $10 and costa making a total
of $15.00. We Understand that several
more warrants will bo isaued before long,

negotiations with parties ef aur city

contemplateemploying

who

a larga amount

_

Hosiery.
Comets.

are countless

at ibis

time

A.TSTD

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ HANDKERCHIEFS,!

COTTON! Open

SZZiS ILNT)

,-of

GENTS’ NECKWEAR

.

A

full

.

!

O.

Holuid,

And

mtE ^

stock

tlwan en

and Top
a

toe stock of

SWELL B0I)T

kind.

ALSO AOKHT

Kirsb

in,m

IT,

FOB

BATH PUTFORM SPRING WAGON

WORKS.

SONS.
1884,

VAN PDTTBN *
Mleb..

Buggies,

And a alee assortmentof Bnaries for Farmers
aud Tradesmen art on ths wsy coming.

QH/OOEIR/IBS

and the benefitsof an Institutionem

number ef men

« Iffl

Hamburg Edging*

new energy into every individualIn this
ploying that

Alsu keeps on hand a line ef

Ginghams.

capital in

city,

and Examine.

Call

i

Print* and

of

an Industry that will furnish
employment to 75 or 100 men. It it
hoped that this is true. It would infuae

and will noth© wadenbld ky wbjosm.

Tickings.

low the steps that have been taken, and
ment of affairs. The inatter lhas not beon that the committee are about to enter into
citement

everyway,

Good*

Cottons*

arrest, instead of a quiet and Orderly settle-

entirely settled yet

in

goods, consisting of

it

to jail. It littlo matters whether a crime notes payable thirty days after the com-

terrible row

chance

Farmers.

VAN FDTTEM& SONS botter wagon

for

was with what purpose it is to be used. The conthat the pHioner was taken tributions are to be made by promissory

to the repeated calls fir

4tf

Offers his superior wade wagons lost as cheap as
anyoody sell then in Zeeland, and claims that
they are a

and-

portion of that of Mr.

were present and

_

SPRING
HAS— COME! J. Fliemao

The

previous t® the arrest, citttens In

1884.

and convince

Our popular wagon manufacturer

with the most severe account'sthat occa-

great difficulty

99.

is the

for

sionally reach us of law ess conduct of in-

with s- terrifle resistance!^bd

Mich., Feb.

!

Jacob Van Putten, our banker, iu which

he offered to be one ©f five to contribute
Last Wednesday was market day and ||uqq lowar(j furtheringthe object, was
But as there was no probability of his captrermlnnforl in
tn a
a tnmillhinllC
a «
____
__
__
___ «t_
as nonal
usual terminated
tumultuousfHfttlirdistur^ concurred
in by the committee and really
turing the criminal that day the chase was
bauce bordering almost npon riot. <i!aw constituted tho report. This plan had the
abandoned.
and the good order of eur city fw as set at real metallic and practical ring to it; but
Decoration Day, or, rather memorial defiance and but tor the determinationof the meeting thought it was not advisable

for a considerable distance still further on.

--- —

reasonable prices. Come
yotrself.

HolI!W

ation to accomplish the object for which

their prepared paints and wish to call the

OR VEST,

pa

last

stolen from Mr. Breymer, who-iives a few

you a good

or to clean and renovate your old and aoiled
garment*.

past two weeks

was attended by most of
Sunday morning our mar- Kremers & Bangs, their agents at this
men of our city, and a
shal received word that a horse hod been place, are still enabled to fill orders for

Early

COAT, PANTS,

egate present from this county.

make

and U roadj to

la etillalive,

pi

Huuasd. Hlch.,

J.

PUKKAH.

Aprilli IBSt. M-ljr

.V.'

fciiiiHtii

WS.

itia

HOLLAND cmr. IHOHIQAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
Several memorials were presented In the
on the 6th Inst., in favor of suspending

Senate,

the coinage of the silver dollar.A bill for a free

bridge across the Potomac was passed. Mr.
Vance made an
i public building at
itlng the coat of the site to $800,000. Bbortly
after the House met the tariffMil was taken up
for the last day's debate. Mr. Gibson (Dem.i, of
Louisiana, led off with a speech in favor of the
measure, after which Mr. Randall (Dem.), of

othlng

fve to success as stability. Judging from the
Intemperate
i of the friends of the
_ ____
bill,
|
those engaged In fndnstrial pursuits were rol>bers and outlaws. As a matter of fact they
were nothing of the sort They were entitled
to the protection of the law. He then went
on to argue against the policy of unsettlingbusiness interests by > constant
tinkering with the tariff. Mr. Black*
bun (Dem.) of Kentucky advocatedthe bill He
Mid the time was not far distant when the people would repudiatethe politicalhypocrisyof
the protectionist#. Protectionfor the sake of
protectionwas the battle cry of the Repnblloans. He asked the Democrats to make taxation for revenue theirs. The advocates of the
principlescontained In the bill were ready for
the fray,
iy, armed in a caase which they
knew to be just He protested against
current Idea that
advocates of the bill desired to exile from the party
any Democrats who might differ from them.
He had no power of expulsion.It rested with
each man to determinehis party affiliation.Let
him who would strike down his party, show by
his record upon whose hand the blood was to be
found. In conclusion, he hoped that enough
enlightenmentmight soon be brought to the
House to repudiatethe bigotry which disgraced politics In the shape of protection.Mr.
Xasson (Rep.), of lows, closed the debate In opposition to toe bill. He declaredthat It was
ImpoHBibl to administerIt and It woold reImpossible
quire a special catechism to answer the
questions which would be asked before any
goods could be imported. He then proceeded
to detail the benefits the country bad derived
from
n protection.
proteetion.Mr. Morrison (Dem.), of IlliIllinois, the author of the bill, made the closing

language

the

the

announced the victoriouscom-

Senate on the 7th Inst An amendment by Senator Vast was adopted in a modified form. Aa
adopted It provides that there shall be no ton*
nnge duties on United States vessels or on the
vessels of nations which do not impose duties
on the ships of this country. The "subsidy section" of the bill was attackedby Senators Beck
and Maxey. The latter said that free
ahips and tariff reform wonld be the
great political issues of the future, to
be deolded by the tribunalof the people.
Mr. Edmunds introduced a bill to place the
name of U. 8. Grant on the retiredlist of the
army, adding that everybody understoodthe
reason. Mr. Blair presenteda measure for the
adjustment of accounts of laborers and mechanics under the eight-hour law. Mr. Hill addressed
the Senate In favor of the forfeitureof lands
granted to the New Orleans, Baton Rouge and
VicksburgRailroad Company. The House of
Representatives
refused to concnr In the Senate
amendments to the bill for the relief of Fits
John Porter, which cut off pay and allowances
from the date of dismissal, and a conference
commltte' was ordered
When the shipping bill came up In the Sen-

Jl’

l<.3

'..»- •

Ee— E

from bed, near Fulton, Mo., and killed by a

mob.

It appears that Patterson and his

brother Jnlins circulatedscandalous reports
abont nearly all of the women in that neighborhood, which greatly exasperated the men,
and some twenty or more reputable citizens
took the matter in their own hands with the
above result.

The

condition of wheat in Ohio at pres-

ent averages 85 per cent.,

yield, with

and the probable

good weather till

harvest, is

placed at 34,531,832bushels ____ Charles
Ford, one of the brothers who killed Jesse
James, slew himself with a revolver at
Richmond, Mo. He was 26 years of age,
and for a long time had shown consumptive

with moisture, retarding the growth of the
plant. Well-drained wheat soils nearly
everywhere
bearing
vigorhealthy growth.
Rve
promises fully as well as wheat. The
general average is 96. It is several points
higher than wheat in the principal States of
the West. The general average for barley
is 101. It is 100 m New York, 100 in Pennsylvania,98 in Michigan, and 103 in California. Meadows and pastures are generally promising, thonch failing to come up
to the standard healthy growth and unimpaired condition, .. .The statue of Chief
Justice Marshall by Storey was unveiled at
Washingtonlast week. Chief Justice
Waite delivered the formal address on the
occasion.

ous and

a

are

Wilson, swore that in testifying for the

the mamage contract in 1880.
The McCaull Opera Comiquq Company,
in their latest success

Casino,

from the

New

York

“The Merry War,” constitutesthe

attraction at

McVicker’s Theater, Chicago,

week. The opera embraces some
cellent music, and is presentedby a

this

exsu-

perior company of singers.**

George Horn and

William Gibbons,

under sentence, took morphine in the Ashland (Ohio) Jail, but medical aid thwarted
their suicidal purpose ____

The grand-stand

on the Chillicothe(Ohio) base-ball grounds
collapsed during a game, twenty persons
receivinginjuries ____ The boiler of a locomotive in the Missouri Pacific shops at
Parsons, Kan., exploded the other day.
Two men were instantly killed and four
others were seriouslyhurt The pecuniary
loss is $20,000.

The

for the

.

Stillwater, Minn., of

:

C

r

'

’
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GENERAL.
The

steamers Nevada and

Romano

colli-

President, has suspended and a receiver from New York. The Romano sunk in
has been appointed. The capital stock less than an hour, but all on board were
of the company is $5,000,000, of which saved. She was valued at $200,000 ____ The
$4,000,000have been paid in. Nine Canadian steamer Argyle, bound from
hnndred men, of whom 300 were Sault Ste. Marie to Port Arthur with a
convicts, were employed by the concern. cargo of supplies for a Canadian Paciffti
The cause of the suspension, it is said, Railway contractor,was lost on Lake
was the loss of a large amount in Wall Superior during a gale. The crew escaped.
street

ities

Loring

headwatersof the Hudson and Mohawk
rivers, and that legislation in this direction
be encouraged in all the States of the
Union; that the establishment of experimental stations and forestrycommissions by
the States is earnestlyrecommended; that
the aid of the Federal Government by appropriate legislationfor the care and development of forests is earnestly recommended.

FOREIGN.
It has been developed in the preliminary
examination of Daly

and

Egan, the alleged

dynamiters, at Birmingham, that they and
their friends considered the parliamentary
policy of Parnell and Healy entirelytoo
tame,
e, and that Daly, who was a fierce revolutionist, in speech at least, was considered
far superior to Parnell As a leader,and was
to
set np against him, in the
i

be

(or bad) time coming. Daly
and Egan were committed for trial... .

good

Advices from Tientsin say that a treaty has
been signed between France and China,
wherein the Frehch protectorate over

Tonqoin is recognized,and that both
parties ehall together regulate the

customs

on the frontier*.., The Irish Roman
Finance Com- Catholic'Bishops have been summoned to
Rome far a oofifetenbe hi‘ Gcteber.;
agreed that the tmde-dollar
Another band of filibustersis preparing to

WASHINGTON.
At

a meeting of the Senate

mittee it

m

why

a receiver

Reports of

m

’

'

T

-
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AN OCEAN GRAVE.

Mr. Gladstone made one of
characteristically eloquent

his

speeches in the

The State of Florida Lost

Off the

British Parliament, the other day, opposing

Irish Coast in Collision
Hicks-Beach’sproposition for
with a Bark.
a’ vote of censure on the Government on account of its Soudan policy. He -denied that the Government
Immediate Sinking of Both Veoelshad abandoned Gordon; every step taken
had for one of its objects the safety
135 Persons Browned and 44
of that gallant soldier. But Mr. Gladstone
Rescued.
said the Opposition could not drive the Liberals to sanction a war of conqnest in the
Soudan. “The war which the Mahdi is Starring In Ocean Boats — Thrilling
waging," said Mr. Gladstone,“is a war for
Stories of the SorriTorsof
freedom." This statement was greeted with
loud Liberal cheers.
.George Anderson,
the Wreck.
Sir Michael

n Scotch Liberal, gave notice in the British
Honse of Commons of a motion condemning the existence of the House of Lords.

Jacob Schaefer and George F.

Slos-

All doubts as to the fate of the steamship
State of Florida are ended, says a

Quebec

son played a game of billiardsat Central dispatch. The vessel was sunk April 18 in
Mnsic Hall, Chicago, for the championship a collisionin mid-ocean with the bark

rid at the balk-line game, Ponema of Chatham, N. B. Ont of 167 perof the world
Schaefer won
m the championship,
chami
which he sons on board the State of Florida, only
already held,
l, defeating Slosson by a score
of 800 to 384, with the remarkable average
of 38 2-21.

The

statement is

made

that Vanderbilt,

forty-four were saved, while of the bark’s

and two

crew of fifteen only the captain

men

were rescued.One hundred and twen-

ty-three souls went down with the steamer
and twelve with the bark, making a total loss
placed $10,000,000of his Government of 135. Those saved were picked np by the
bonds in the hands of friends to protecthis bark Theresa of Norway. Later twenty-four
stocks during his absence. This is a notice of them were put on the bark Louisa and
to the bears that Vanderbilt has not left his brought as far as the mouth of the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, where the Titania, bound
on the eve

of his

departure for Europe,

Woi
A week’s death record: Hon. Truman

fitted by

Smith, of Connecticut, who served in Congress from 1839 to 1847, and in the Senate

from 1849

1854; Prof. Samuel D. Gross,

to

from Glasgow to Montreal,was met. The
Titania took off twenty-four of the passengers and crew resened from the State of
Florida, leaving twenty on the bark, which
is now on its way to this port.
The following is the official report of the
third officer of the State of Florida: “ Left
New York April 12, with about 167 passengers and crew, and a full general cargo.
All went well until the night of the 18th.
At 11:30 o’clockwe came in collision with
the bark Ponema, of Chatham, N. B.,
Capt. Hetburn. Both ships went down almost instantly,and out of the steamer’s
passengers and crew only forty-four,including the stewardess,managed to escape in
the boat, and out of the bark’s crew of fifteen only the captain and two seamen were
moi
saved. The next morning
the bark was observed bottom up. The survivors,after being thirty-five hours in the boats without
food or water, were rescued by the Norwegian bark Theresa, of Christiania,bound
from that port for Quebec. On the 23d,
twenty-fourof them were transferred on
board the ship Louisa, of and from Cardiff
for Quebec, where they remained until May
5, when they were taken on board the Titania for Quebec. It is believed that 135
lives were lost.”
The third officer (James Allen) says that
the disasteroccurred
was clear, though moonless, and the sea as
smooth as glass. He retired to his bunk at

the night on which

8 o’clock,leaving the chief officer

(Thomp-

.

.

of which were down in fifteen minutes,
when the State of Florida just keeled over
to port and went down stem foremost. Far
House of Representatives
bills were Introduced
as no could calculate, the disasteroccurred
to place Gen. Grant on the retired list, and to
about 120 miles off the Irish coast.
restrictto Americancitizens the ownership of
As the vessel went down, all on deck, inreal estate in the Territories.Mr. Hewitt
presented a new tariff measure.A Senate bill cluding the captain,were washed off by the
was passed to punish the counterfeiting of seoori- sea.. The captain was exceedinglycoolItles of foreign governments. A report was made
too cool, in fact, as he did not seem to look
that the petition of William Webster, claiming
to have been unlawfullydeprivedof a tract of upon the danger as serions or pressing; and
land in New Zealand,be transferredto Presi- this, together with the fact that he appeared
dent Arthur for Investigation. Bills were passed in no hurry to save himself, was probably
the cause why more of the passengers were
not saved. They would not take to the boats,
exempt from duty raw sugar, rice, and various as they supposed, when they saw him so cool,
Other articlesof food.
that the danger was not so great. Of the
eight boats carried,four were safely
launched,and two were smashed by the
the market.
collision. Of the other two Allen knew
nothing, but believedthey were washed
NEW YORK.
Beeves, .........................
$ 6.50 @ 7.25
a’wpy when the steamer went down. He did
Hoos .............................6.25 <g 6.00
not believe any one had escaped in them.
Floub— Extra. ...................6.25 (#6.75
Wheat-No. 2 Chicago ............ 99 <# 1.00)4 However, if they bad he did not want to
raise any false hopes, his opinion being
No. 2 Red ............... 1.08 (#1.10
Corn— No. ......................
63 & .66
they wonld never l)e heard from again.
Oats-Whito ...................... 42 <# .45
When No. 2 boot was being lowered the
POBK-MesH ......................
17.50 @18.00
tackle was cut too quickly and its occupants,
LaED ..............................0H*4@ .09
all passengers, were upset into the sea. A
CHICAGO.
Beeves -Choice to Prime Steers. 6.50 (#7.00
number, including Bennett, of London,
Fair to Good ........... 5.60 (#6.00
Canada, clung to the boat’s bottom during
Common to Medlnm... 6.00 {# 6.50
the remainderof the night, and were picked
Hoos .............................6.75 @ 6.25
Floub— Fancy White Winter Kx 5.50 @6.75
up in the morning by the other boots.
Good to Choice Spring... 4.60 0 5.21
James Bennett, of London, Ontario, the
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 93 0 .98
only first-class passengersaved, says that
No. 2 Winter ............ 1.03 <# l.t»6
when the order was given a rush was made
COBN— No. ....................... 53 <# .55
OATS-No. ....................... 33 @1 .34
for the boats, and a number of persons, inIIYE-No. ........................ 62 <# .64
cluding himself, got into boat No. 2. The
Barley— No. ................... 72 & .7k
panic on board the doomed ship was frightButteb -Choice Creamery ....... 21 0 .22
iom
Fine Dairy ....... .....
.18 <# .20
ful. The lady passengers, of whom
Potatoes— 1‘eachblows ......... . .38 & .40
there were only" three or four, reEons— Fresh ..................
.13 (# .14
fused to go in the boat. Jane MoFarPoBK-Mcbh ......................17.25 @17.60
Laud...: .......................... 08X<# .ohM lane, the stewardese,was only saved
MILWAUKEE
from herself and the terrible fate imWHBAT^-No. ..................... 93 <# .95
pending by the self-sacrifice and gallantry
COBN-No. ................. . ... .53 <# .65
of James Bain, the chief engineer,who
Oats— No. ....................... 37 <# .38
He had to use
lost his life in saving hers,
Barley— No. .................
-',7o 0 .72
POBK-Mess ......... ........... . 17.25 @17.60
all his strength to tear her from the deck of
Laud ........................
.'.... 8.uo @8.60
tiie vessel and force her into the boat. At
ST. LOUIS.
that moment the ship careened to starboard
Wheat-No. 2 Rod ............... 1.14 0 1.15
Corn— Mixed. ..................... 60 <# .52
and went down, canying with her the brave
Oath-No. 2...; ..................
.33 <# .86
engineer and all the others remaining on
2

.

.

2

2

2.

2.

2

3

2

2

;

0

Rt*.. ............................. .61
.62
Pobx— Mess ......................17.00 @17.26

'

board.

the wheat crop from various electionsresulted In a Conservative

CJ!

,

,

Bennett was standing so near the side
LABD ............ CINCINN ATL
'°8* when the collision todk place that had not a
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.05 @1.07
friend polled him away he wonld have been
Corn.
........................
66 0 .68
killed on the spot. The ship’s doctor,
Oats — Mixed. ..................... 86 0 .37
PORK-Mess ......................17.25 @17.75 alongside of him, was injured by a broken
Lard .............................. os & .08)4 spar. The crew all rushed for the boats.
TOLEDO.
The passengers seemed paralyzed,os did
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..... .........1.01 ©1.02
also the captain,who was washed from the
CORN-No. ....................... 66 0 .67
deck jast before the vessel went
Oats— No. ....................... 36 & .38
...

-

.

2

2

DETROIT.

@700

down, within twelve minutes of

the time she was

Flour...,. .......................6.60
struck.
Wheat-No. l White. ............ 1.04)4© 1.05)4
Allan,
officer,was the first to give
Corn— Mixed ..... ....... ....... .65
.57
Oatb-No. 2 White ................ 38
.40
the alarm that the vessel was sinking. BenPORK-Mess............ ........ . 19.50 @20.50 nett says
pushed a number.; " ‘
.

thomrd

@
&

;

he

.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Wheat— No.
Corn— Mixed

© L04f into one of the boats and
© .54. sel. t He complains that
.33 @ .35
water-caskscontainingwater.

Red. .............. L08
...................... 52

2

Oats— Mixed .....

...........

..

EAST LIBERTY.
Orna-Bcat .....
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form, he is already by circumstancesthe
leader of the regeneratedDemocracy, and
will stand the ordeal
•rat
of a popular election
the Indians of Alaska constitutedtho day’s
as well, if not better, than anybody else of
work of tho Senate on the 12th Inst In the
his way of thinking.”

is

the floor.

'

son) in charge of the deck. Abont 11:10 he
heard a signal suddenly given to stop the
steamer’sengines, followed by a fearful
crash. He rushed immediatelyon deck, and
the first thing he noticed was a red light
pretty close to their starboard bow. At the
same moment he heard the chief officer’s
voice and the cry “Collision."He then
saw the bark which had run into them go
down. This bark, he afterward learned
from its captain and two of its crew who
were saved, was the Ponema, ; of
Chatham. N. B., bound from Liverpoolto
Mirimichi. Running to thte side of his own
vessel, he endeavoredto ascertain the damage done, and perceiving an immense gaping hole into which the sea was fast pouring, and feeling the steamer was lost, he at
once harried to the captain, who immediA debate on the proposition to educate ately gave orders to get out the boats, four

which United States Senator D. M. Sabin ded when the former was four days oul

.

••

‘•>?"'-T^
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Northwestern Manufacturing and

Car Company, of

turned from the gate receipts. A communicatt< n from the Secretary of the Interior contained
$272,620 for additionalclerical
help in the Pension Bureau.
The Indian appropriation bill was debated
in the Senate on the 9th Inst. The committee
having the measure in charge recommendedan
addition of $767,413to the amount recommended
by the House, which favored an appropriation Near Mt. Sterling, Ky., while a guard
of $5,456,389. Mr. Dawes explainedthat was conveying convictsto prison, one of the
the Increase was mainly in the interest
of Increased educationalfacilities for latter, on the plea that his handcuffs fitted
the In liana The greater part of the too closely, secured the guard’s gun and
debate was directed to an Item for the Increase
es
ot the appropriation for the cduoation of the killed him, when three of the prisoners esed. and live
five others surrenderedthemthem
Alaska Indiana Mr. Dolph Introduceda bill for caped.
the constructionof a harbor of refuge at Port selves. . .More than half of Madison and
Orford, on the Padflc coast The House
of Representativespassed a bill giving the Tensas Parishes, in Louisiana, are under
widow of Gen. Frank P. Blair fs.ooo for water, and cattle are dying in great numbers
his services In organizing troops, and Increas- from starvationand the stings of buffaloing her pensionto $60 per month. A remon- gnats.
strance from the Louisville Board of Trade
against the enactment of a bankruptcy law was
Dr. A. B. Pitts refused to testify in the
jn-e^ented.Some hours were_consumed In deon war claims from Henderson, Tenn., case of E. B. Wheeler, indicted for the
growing ont of a levy on disloyal citteensto pay murder of Prent Matthews at Hazlehurst,
for depredations committed by Confederate
Miss., and was committed for contempt of
soldiers.Both bouses adjourned to the 12th.
court. He was taken to his home to take
leave of his wife. He escaped from custody
THE EAST.
through the window of his wife’s apartment.
The' failure of the firm of Giant k Ward,
It is thought that the deputy who had him
of New York, is a very bad one, and the in charge was not sorry ..... Four masked
Giants, father and sons, have made an as- robbers entered the house of a planter
signment for the benefit of their creditors. named Kite, near Red Fork, Ark., fired six
charges from a* revolver Into his body, and
An enormous amount of unsecured liabili- escaped with $840 which they found under
iV-

.

.

James 8. Coleman, colored, was exe- Senators Miller,of New York, and Sawyer,
of Wisconsin, gave their views on the prescuted at Columbia, 8. C., for the murder of ervation of our forests, especiallythe white
Sarah Willis,his wife’s sister ..... Masked pine forests of the North. The conmen at Elizabethtown, Ky., took from jail gress adopted resolutionsto the efa negro who had committed an outrage on a fect that the associationhas witnessed with
white woman, and hanged him to a tree great satisfactionthe attempt of the State
outside the city, with a placard ordering no of New York to preserve, protect, and regulate the sale of lumber in the forests at the
ohe to touch the corpse.

ties of the firm exists, comprising
notes and simple receipts for money
received for speculatipn. The . lia

:

'

Detroit, M ch. , sawmill ....... ........... 60,000
free list.
Cleveland, Ohio, flourmill................ 25,000
Pa., elans factory. ............. 20,000
The CaliforniaLegislaturehaving adopt- Pittsbwy,
Oswego, N. Y., steam tug ................. 20,000
ed resolutionsin favor of the organization Florence, Wls., mine machinery.......... 15,000
Metamora, Ind., business block .......... 15,000
of Alaska as a Territory,Gen. Rosecrans Boston, businessblock ...................60,000
and the other Californiamembers of Con- Cloquette, Wls., planingmill ............. 20,000
gress have decided to urge the passage of Columbiana, Ohio, flooring mill .......... 30,000
the Alaska bill now pending before the Norwalk, Conn., fnr factory ........ ..... 70,000
Dulnth, Minn., machine shop ............. 20,000
House.
Vincennes,Ind , hotel .................... 15,000
The well-known Philadelphia editor, M. Big Rapids,Mich., 8,000, ooo shingles ...... 10,000
Oswego, N. Y., Arcade Block. .............100,000
P. Handy, who lived long in the South, has Cleveland, oil and paint works. ........... 80,000
Canton, Mass., suspender works ..........100,00 J
been interviewingSouthern Democrats. Mobcrly.
Mo., hay-rake factory ..........30,000
He says: “ Carlisle steps to the front with Sharon, wls., business property .......... 20, ooo
a formal presentation of his name by Ken- Baltimore,tin-canfactory ............... 15,000
tucky, and he receivesfavorable considera- Enplng, N. H., Stearns Block ............ 20,000
Wallingford, Conn., manufacturingproption by many who never seriouslyconsiderty... .....................
40,000
ered it before. It is claimed for him that Breodsvlllo, Mich., business houses ...... ir>,ooo
while a Southern
he was a loyalist ; Ooonomowdc,Wls., grange store ........lo.ooo
that his character is clean, and his record Saginaw City. Mich., grain barns ........ 10,000
Dallas, Tex., block of stores .............. 75,000
good, and that, having been made Speaker Williamsburg,Ky., saw-mills ............ 60,000
of the House on the revenue-reformplat- Harlem, N. Y., brewery ...................100,000

whether any steps had been taken to prosecute
a cowboy named Halferino for shoot- Bwaim, who murdered a woman, from the
ing ..
Indian named Black Wolf. jail and hanged him.

sn estimate of

.,

crude, imperfect,and incomprehensible.
.
ve $1,000,000 to the cause of education in
The Kentucky Democratic State Convene Southern States; Lemuel Shaw, Presition declared John G. Carlisle its prefer- dent of the Great Boott Mills, in Massaence for President.
chnsetts; Midhat Pasha, the exiled TurkThe Massachusetts ProhibitionState ish statesman; Giovanni Prati, Italian
poet and statesman; Paris C. Dunning, of
Convention was held at Boston, the resoluBloomington, Ind., who was Governor of
tions declaringfor the suppression of the Indiana in 1846; Charles Adolph Wartz, disliquor traffic by constitutionaland statutoiy tinguished French chemist.
measures.
The fire losses of the week were as reThe Democratic protectioniststalk abont
corded below:
introdneing a bill in the House during the
Losses.
present session for a revision of the tariff. Shelburne,Out., Royal Block ............ $ 30,000
The bill, it is said, will propose to place a St. John, Ouebec, chlnaware factory ..... 16,000
Houester.Mass., hotel ....................10,000
large number of dutiable articles on the

to

an

»V

erte Secretary of War, at Paris, France;
Morrison measure because it was John F. Slater, of Norwich, Conn., who

(New York) speculation.The liabilThe steamship Titania,which arrived at
of the company are placed at abont
ment cnttlng off compensation for return trips $1,100,000, while the ^sets are estimated Quebec from Glasgow,had on board twenOf mall vessels was rejected,Mr. Vest's amend- at $4,000,000.The work of the company ty-four of the crew of the peeked steammendment for shippingcommissioners was will proceed as usual. .. .Twenty masked ship State of Florida. Ont of 167 persons
agreed to, and motSo1!! to strike out the section,
for foreign mail pay was lost. The Housff men at Quincy, HI., believed to be striking on board the latter, only forty-four were
bill was then taken np. amended as molders, attacked a wagon containingnon- saved; and of sixteen on the bark with
id passed without
above, and
without debate.
debate. Mr. union molders, shooting two men through which the collision occurred,none bnt
Logan reidted-ia-jerveon a conference com- their arms. Another party of non-nnionists
the captain and two men were rescued,
mlttee on the Flu
Fitz XolTHPorter
JontHPorter bill, and Messrs.
Sewell, Hawley, and Cockrellwere appointed. arrived by a Wabash train and were show- making the loss of life 135. The State
Mr. Mitchell made a favorable renort on the bill ered with stones and bullets, one of them of Florida collidedwith an nnknown bark
granting pensions to soldiers of the Mexican receivingserionsinjuries.
in mid-ocean. Both vessels were badly
war, with an amendment that only dependent
THE SOUTH.
stove in, and sunk in a very few minutes.
persons can enjoy its benefits. Mr. Dawes
At Winston, N. C., a mob took Henry
securedthe passage of a resolution of inquiry as
ate, on the 8th Inst, Mr. McPherson's amend-

:'

an eminent surgeon of Philadelphia; Col.
Thomas H. Hunt, Treasurer of the
POLITICAL.
The Tea Inspector at Chicago recently Conoressman J. D. Lono, of Massa- World’s Exposition organization at New
condemned 100,000 pounds of tea siftings
Orleans; William F. Clogg, a celechusetts,who voted to strike out the enactbrated naturalist, of Boston; Jnwhich arrived from Japan. As protest was
ing clause of the Morrisonbill, says he fa- dah P. Benjamin, formerly United
made, an examining committee was apvors revenue reform, believesthat the States Senator from Louisiana and Confedpointed by the Customs Collector and the
country demands it, but he could not vote
tendencies.

He

bination gave round r'ter round of cheers.
Forty-oneDemocrats and 118 Republicans
voted against the bill, and 4 Republicans
Rdpnbllc
and
161 Democrats in favor of it Of the 41 Democratic votes in favor of killing the bill,
Pennsylvaniagave 12, New York 6, Ohio
10, California 4, New Jersey 3, and v Maryland, Louisiana, Illinois, Virginia, West
Virginia, and Connecticut 1 each. The
names are as follows: Arnot, Boyle, Budd. Connolly, Converse, Curtin, Duncan, Katon. Elliott
Ermentront, Ferrell, Fiedler, Findlay, fcinerty,
Foran, Geddes, Glascock, Hopkins, Hunt,
Hutchins, Jordan, Le Fevre, McAdoo, Muller,
Murray, Mutchler, Paige, Patton, Post, Randall,
Seney, Hnvder, Spriggs,Storm, C. A. Sumner.
Tally, Van Alstyne, A. J. Warner, Wemple, Wilkins, G. D. Wise. The four Republican tariff
reformers are Nelson, Strait,
t. Wi
I'akefleld,and
White, all from Minnesota.
The shippingbill was again debated in the

•i. .V

should not be appointed,and enjoining parts of Michiganindicatethat in the norththem against disposing of their assets. ern counties it will be 87 per cent of an
Ward’s career furnishesastonishing proof
average and in the southern tier about 07
of the capacityof the young high roller to
make a fool of himself. Eight years ago per cent Clover is rather backward, and
he was a clerk at a salary of $1,000 will average 00 per cent. Apples will be
about the same, while peaches will
a year. He made money in one way and
scarcelyexceed half of a full crop.
another, and on the day before his
Reports from various parts of Dakota and
bubble burst he had a brown stone palace in
Brooklynand a magnificent country seat at Minnesotaregardingthe condition of the
spring wheat crop are very encouraging.
SheepsheadBay. He kept a French cook,
There is an in or eased acreage, and
a French butler, a French valet, and his wife
from present appearancesthere will
had two French maids. He had twenty-four
be a veiy abundant harvest. The
horses in his stables, a tally-ho coach, two
oat crop is also looking very well.
landaus, one English cart, and a pony phaeThe Hlinois Departmentof Agriculture
ton for his wife, to say nothing of spider
finds the prospects not encouraging for over
buggies and the like, in which to speed his
84 per cent, of an average yield of winter
DUay<
trotters. From $1,000
a year in 1876 he had
wheat. The crop outlook in Iowa is of a
wealth that his housemost cheering character.
were
Returns to the Department of AgricultInvestigation into the conduct of the
ure for May make the prospect nearly as
Marshal’s office of Western Pennsylvania
favorable as in April. Then the general
seems to show, it is said, that there is a deaverage was within 5 per cent, of the
falcation of $300,000 extending over a period
standard full condition. The May average
of nine years. The last Marshal resigned
is 94. It was 83 J in 1883. Barring changes
the office because he did not think it profitin the future,the winter wheat product will
able.
be about 350,000,000bushels. The temperaTHE WEST.
Ham Patterson, a negro, was taken ture in April has been lower than usual,
and low lying lauds have been saturated

importer, in accordancewith the statutes,
and the stuff was pronouncedunfit for use .....
debate in Its favor.
made a A Wabash train struck a broken mil near
rapid review of the objections to Boody, 111., and three coaches were overthe measure. He then sa<d that the Democratic members from Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan, turned. J. M. Vincent, a sleeping-carconand California had been elected on the tariff ductor, was fatally injured, and thirty-five
platform, and feared that if the bill should be
others received wounds more or less seridefeated ; they
theywould be succeeded by Page and
Burrows and Haxekon and "My Dear Hu obeli." ons. A passenger found his little son
Turning to Randall, Mr. Morrison said: "You hanging head down from a hat-rack, uninhave the power to strike out the enacting jured. Most of the unfortunateswere
danse of the bill If you have that
power, you have the power to amend taken to Bine Mound and cared for by the
railroad company ____ James Clark, confithis bill and make it what it should be.” Mr.
Converse (Dem.), of Ohio, moved to strike oat dential clerk of Rudolph Hochkofler, Austhe enacting clause of the bill This was the
trian Consul at San Francisco, embezzled
signal for a volley of hisses and groans from
the Democraticside, this demonstration being $36,000, and lost it in speculation.
met by rounds of applause from the RepubliIn the Sharon divorce case at San Francans. The motion prevailedby a vote of 159
yeaa to 185 nays. When the result cisco, a colored witness, named Martha

was
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eecret *»jr? AIm, poor pup*, yo«
cruelly deposed the innocent and unconsciousbabe, and now are

you

self tasting the bitterness of the

HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.

of

your own devising.
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the Kentucky Demo-

Want to

Place Mr.

Speaker Carlisle.
was in London
the season a lady who is very well

Some time ago

The

roperintendent ol the census for

states that his clerks ore very busy.

there

known in the French fashionable

The Superintendent shohld not require world. One day she happened to see
too much of his employes, as they must in the streets a monkey begging, in the
be getting old. and consequently feeble, prettiest
if

manner

possible, pence from

they have been in the Bureau ever the public, for the benefit of his master,

extracted.

National Democratic Convention at Chia fancy to it, bought it, dressed it in cago. Henry Watterson was made ChairIn the Senate gallery the other day the grandest of raiment,and made it a man of the Committee on Resolutions,and
a nice old lady asked the gentleman pet. The lady the othqr day had in reported the following platform, which was
unanimouslyadopted amid great applause:
who sat beside her to point out Sena* Paris a fashionable reception for the
The Democracyof Kentucky, in convention
tor Butler, of South Carolina. “I benefit of some charity, and of course assembled,declare:
|L We pledge ourselves anew to the oonstltuwant to see the man who killed so her pet was the wonder of the room. tional doctrines and traditionsof the Democratic party as illustrated by the teaohinn and
many colored people at Hamburg,” In the course of the evening a young example of a long line of Democraticstatesmen
‘
patriots as embodied in the platforms Of the
said she. The gentleman happened to lady sat down at the piano, and, accom- and
National Democratic Conventions of 187! and
1880.
be a Southern man, and with bitter

s ‘

>

panying herself,sang with exquisite
taste a little drawing-roomsong. Ai

Hoar, of Massachusetts. The old lady soon as the lady had finished the monlooked seriously at him for a moment, key, who, though now partiallycivil-

and then remarked: “I might have
known it; there’s murder in every

ized, had not forgotten his former du-

lineament of his face.”

each guest, according to his custom,

ties, seized a hat, and,

holding it beforq

commenced a collection.The vocalist
laughed, the Marquise looked vexed,
tain Parisian drawing-rooms.As the
but to the amusement of everybody,
guests arrive, in response from an invithe animal went the rounds and coltation for a soirie dansante, they are
lected a large sum. His task ended*
met at the door by a young lady who
he jumped upon the singer’s shoulder
gives a small bouquet to each person,
amidst shouts and laughter and deand insiststhat the flower shall be atposited the contents of his hat in her
A new

fashion has found favor in cer-

tached to the buttonhole of the gentle-

man

or the corsage of the

gentleman
the lady

is

lady. Each

then expected to seek out

who wears a

nosegay similar

in every respect to his own,

and he

lap, the collection of course being de-

voted to the charity. Bibo made a
hit, and monkeys are just now in strong
request in Parisianfashionable society.

thereupon, after the customary salutation,

becomes her partner for the rest

of the.

evening. This compulsory coup-

ling, when skillfully organized, favors

many

intrigues,

promotes match-mak-

ing and affords a good opportunity for

the display of spite by bringing un-

The

story of Mr. Brodhead, the

paymaster who died
is a sad

army

Boston recently,

one. Fifteen years ago he went

to a small

camp in the Southwest to

pay the troops, Arriving in the night
he took the iron box containing $2,500
into the tent

sympathetic persons together.

in

with him. In the morn-

Tin

Al

fiftieth anniversary of the settlement

Kentucky Democrat*.
To Renovate Dlmjk Silk. —Roil an of the Township of Medina, Lenawoo County,
Hon. Boyd Winchester,of Louisville, old black kid glove iff a pint of water will he celebratedMay 88.
presidedover the Kentucky Democ ratio till reduced to half a pint, steam the
John Bll, a well-knownmechanic and old
Convention, which met at Frankfort. water aud sponge with it the right si<le pioneer of Kalamazoo County, died 4tt his
of the silk; iron while damp on the
Henry Watterson, J. Stoddard Johnsey,
homo In Kalamazoo,aged 84 years.
wrong side.
James A. McKenzie, and Thomas L.
Trk now reservoir at Adrian contains
Wrinkled Silk.—To make ftilk

an organ-grinder. The Marquise took

irony he pointed out the venerable Mr.

Remove Mildew.- Take * two Tn* Bay City police force has been comounces of chloride of lime; pour on it a pletely reorganized.
quart of boiling water; then add three
Rsv. C. W. Knickerbocker,Of Wayne, a
quarts of cold water; steep tho 1: non widely known Univenallst minister,died of
twelve hours, when every spot will be heart disease.

|

Jones ware elected delegates-at-large
to the

since the census was taken.

MICHIGAN AFyi

hUCIUESllOX.SOFVAl.VE>
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which has been wrinkled and tumbled 7,000,000 gallonsof water, all supplied from
appear like now, sponge it on the sur- a large spring that pours in from the bank.
Am Indian mound has boon opened In West
face with a weak solution of gum arable or white glue, and iron on the Bay City. Stone pipe* silver ornament*

wrong side.

and over 100 atone arrow heads were foiind.

To Remove Grease from Silk.—
Put

brown paper over

a piece of

it,

ironing blanket underneath and a

an

warm

iron over the spot usually results favorably; although

on some colors, if the
change the

least bit too hot, it will
color unpleasantly.

The

first

annual report of the Bureau of

labor Statistics Is In the bands of the State
Printer,whore it is likely to remain

some

time.

Frankfort is

enforcing tbo compulsory

school law, and the attendance through this

law has been increased twenty-three more
Painting Flowers on Silk or Satin. than any year previous.
—First draw the outline and fill it in
Ordkrs were receivedat the Saginaw mine
with flake white, then paint it over
to ship all of the second-classore at that
with the colors. Use a good deal of
and we again express our convictionof the neutral tint and burnt sienna, with the mine. About 1,000 tons are in stock and will
urgent necessityof the general and thorough
be shipped to Cleveland.
green of the leaves, roots and many of
reform of the civil service; and
Thk FrankfortExpress says Crystal Lake,
1 We do especially deny the right of the the stems wholly of the latter.
Bonzle County, one of the most beautiful
To Clean Blankets.-Put two large
sheets of water in Michigan, will hereafter
.tablespoonfulsof borax and a pint
can party; and we denounce the present tariff,
bo known as the Congregational summer rebowl
of
soft
f<oap
into
a
tub
of
cold
watwhich hard
burdens the people with excessive war
taxes in time of peace, as a masterpieceof In- er. When dissolved put in a pair of sort.
justice, inequality,and false pretenses.Ws
Harry H. Saunders,an attorney formerly
blankets and let them remain over
arraign the Republican party as
as the creatot and
defender of a system which has impoverished night. Next day rub and drain them of Detroit, and a resident of Cheboygan for
many industries
industnps to suDsidlzeaiew;
subsidize a few; wmonnas
which has out and rinse thoroughly in two waters, the last year, skipped town with $800 intrustrarchase
prohibited imports that might purchase
the products of American labor, and degraded
degrade Ameri- and hang them out. Do not wring ed to him by a saloonkeeper for procuring a
can commerce from the first to an inferior them.
license.
rank on the high seas; which has out down
A Pretty Wall-pocket.—Is made On the train of the Lake Shore Rotwl going
the sales of American manufactures at home
and abroad and depleted tbo returns of Ameri- as follows: Make a piece of macrame
south at 6;15 last evening there were twentycan agriculture,an Industryfollowed by half
our people. It costs the taxpayers five times lace about one-fourth of a yard long. one babies not to exceed 2 years of age. The
Acre than it yields to the Treasury;it promotes Now take one of the pretty bird’s-eye gentleman who noticed this foot thought
fraud, fosters smuggling,corruptsofficials, enriches the few by forcing bountiesfrom the maple plaques and paint a spray of Michigan must be a baby-land.— Kalamazoo
many, and favors the dishonest to bankrupt flowers near one edge. With very fine Telegraph.
honest merchants. We assert the doctrine of
tacks fasten the lace on this, line with
the Constitution that all taxationshall be exTom Cabbt, who has been wanted In Barry
clusively for revenue, and demand that no more bright satin and hang with ribbons of
County tor a long time to answer to various
revenue shall bf collected than is required to the same color.
meet the expenses and obligations of the Covcrime* has been arrested and brought to
er n men t economicallyadministered.
To Take Grease Out of Velvet.— Hastings by Sheriff Cressy,who found him
Resolved,That believing that no geographical
Get some turpentineand pour it over at Fort Atkinson, Wis. He was brought bade
line should exist in this country as a test of
eligibility
to any office in the gift of the whole the place that it greasy, rub it until upon a requisition.
people, bnt that the standard of honesty, comquite dry with a piece of clean flannel.
petency, fidelity, and constitutional dtisenshlp
Thi AgriculturalCollegeland* which were
alone should prevail,Kentucky recommendsto If the grease is not removed repeat the
withdrawn
from market some time since for
the Democracy of the Union for the Presidency application, and when done brush the
of the U nlted States him whose elevation to the
re-examination and appraisal, have again been
place well. Hang the garment iu the
third office in the nation was the first step to
placed on the market, and a fresh influx of
the obliterationof the seam left by the late civil open air in order to take away the
"land sharks" have appeared on the scene
war, who was the first to lead his party back to
scent of turpentine.
its own nationalplatform of steady approach
to plok np desirablepleoes.
of encroachment which tends to consolidate the powers of government and Urns to
create, whatever the form, a real despotism,
with all subsidiesto corporationsand grants
without considerationof the public property,
spirit

V

'

he found the little safe open and
empty
and with no sign to indicate the
The Park Bapids, Minnesota, En
terprise suggests that it is a mistake to thief. A vague impression was on his toward the removal of obstructions to trade, the
A Handsome Afghan.— For a baby
foremost exponent of all the Uvtng Demoo ratio
Thk street railway is being rapidly built at
suppose that the Mississippi River rises mind that he had seen the brother of- principles or to-day, the Hon. John O . Carlisle. carriage is made of cream-colored wool
Kalamazoo,
and tbo town now presentsthe
canvas, in three strips,each abont five
in Lake Itasca, as taught in the schools ficer, who occupied the quarters with
inches wide, and embroidered with a appearance of a very busy city. The foundaand geographies.The source of the him, stoop over the box, candle in hand,
BEC0BD.
pretty vine in crewels. These are tions of the new Court House are well along
mighty river is in Elk Lake, about one- but he could prove nothing and asfastened together with long crochet and the oorner-stone will be put in place
fourth the size of Lake Itasca. Elk sumed the loss himself. He paid it back Vote of the House of Representatives on stitches of wool, through which are run with grand ceremony July 4.
cream-coloredsatin ribbons. A border
the Morrison Tariff Bill
Thk young daughterof C. J. Whitney, of
Lake is also called Glazier Lake, after in two years out of a small salary; but
of crocheted lace is around the edge, Detroit, recently eloped with his ooaobman
Captain Glazier, who camped there in the occurrence had disturbed his equa*
Following is the vote cast in the National headed by a border of the ribbon, to Toledo, where they were married by a
1882, but the Government surveyors nimity and he constantly worried for House of Representativeeon Mr. Mor- fastened on with fancy stitches. Bows
Justice of the Feaoe. The fellow gave the
call it “Elk," and that name will prob- fear of another loss. Eight or nine rison’s tariff measure:
of ribbon finish the corners.
name of Charles Grevard Netville, Baronet.
IN FAVOR OF THE BILL.
ably stand. It is proposed to construct years later he shipped $25,000 to Adams (N. Y.), Garrison, Potter,
To Choose Black Silk.— When He has a wife and two childrenIn Detroit.
Pryor,
about to choose black silk it is well to
a railroad to the Itasca region, which Leavenworth to be carried by express Aiken, Gibson,
Tub Williams slate quarry, nearL’Ans*
Pusey,
Alexander, Graves,
pull a thread out of the “tram,” or filing

THE

is

describedas very beautiful andfertile to Wichita, the nearest railway station

Begley,

Ballentine,

Green.
Greenleaf,

has been sold to the J. M. BrunswickA Balke

Rankin,
Reagan,

where the money was to Barbour.
Roese,
Halsell,
Hammond, Robertson,
Barksdale,
of the Mississippi. The programme is be paid out. At Wichita he noticed
Bach,
Rogers (Ark.).
Hancock,
Hardeman, Rogers IN. Y.),
to make the lakes summer resorts and that the wax seals over the key -hole Belmont,
Blackburn,
Hardy, Rosecrans,
Hatch (Mo.), Scales,
rivals of the beautiful Lake Minneton- had been disturbed, and called atten- Blanihard,
Bland,
Hemphill, Seymour,
ka, west of tbo growing city of Minne- tion to them; but the agent thought Blount
int.
Hanley, Shaw,
Breckinridge, Herbert, Shelley,
apolis. The Itasca region has been' this was through the accidental rough Broadhead,
Hewitt (N.Y.),Singleton,
Hewitt (Ala.), Skinner
soarcely touched by settlers,but it is handling it had received. Without Buchanan,
Slocum,
Bnckner,
HIM.
described as one of the garden spots of opening the package he surrendered Burns,
Hoblltzell,
Springer,
Cabell,
Holman,
Stevens,
his receipt, put the box in a wagon and Caldwell,
Minnesota.
HonsemAn,
Stewart (Tex.),
Stocks lager,
Campbell (N.
(N.Y),Hurd,
made his way to Fort Sill, 100 miles Candler,
Jones (Wis.), Strait,
Jones (Tex.), Sumner (Wis.),
'They are learning how to advertise distant. There he found that the con Carleton,
Jones (Ark.), Talbot,
Casslday,
in Paris. A curious scene was wit- tents consisted of brown paper, every Clardy,
Jones (Ala.), Taylor (Tenn.),
Thompson,
King,
Olay.
4
nessed the other day in a fashionable dollar of the money having disap- Clements,
Kleiner,
Throckmorton,
TUI man,
Lamb,
quarter. A fasliionably dressed young peared. Brodhead was at that time 60 Cobb,
Lanham,
Calkins,
Tewnshend,
Tucker,
Love,
man walked into a well-knowncafe; years old, and the shook was a terrible Cook,
Lewis,
Turner (Ga,),
then, having managed to attract some one; but he returned to Wichita and
Lovering,
Turner (Ky.),
Lowiyf
Vance,
Y.),
attention, he sauntered up and down sued the express company. The case Cox (N. 0.),
McMillin,
Van Eaton,
including Elk Lake, the fountain-head to Fort

Sill,

*

the garden, finally seating himself at a

small table.

To him came a

dragged through the courts for severs1

person years, an effort being

who, from his conversation,proved to
be a tailor, and who accused him in
warm words of being ungrateful, stating
that he had dressed him on credit for
five years. The jv>ung fellow fired up
and declared himself insulted.A crowd
gathered and eager ears listened to

made

by the de-

fendants to fasten the robbery upon

Matson,
Culberson(Tex)Mavburr,
Crisp,

Dargan,

Miller (Tex.),

Davidson, Mills,

Davis (Mo.), Mitchell,
Deuster, Money,
him. Finally, however, he won the suit, Dibble (S. C.), Morgan,
(Tenn.), Morrison,
and the express company paid the Dlbrell
Qockery, Morse,
Moulton,
money to the government;but the long
Dorsheimer, Murphy.
delay had been two much for the pay*
Neece,
Eldredge, Nelson,
master's mind. He felt that the charge Bills, Oates,
the of dishonesty,though unproven, had Evins (8. 0.), O’Ferrall.

Dowd,
Dunn,

----FoUett,

-

-

Hart,

bis profit

Holton,
Hooper,
Hopkins,
recent affray?" asked the Justice of the .brewer u>. Y.), Horr,

A recent announcement from

the Peace.
“I'waF, Jedge. Dat is to say, not
center of fashion informs us that small
_________ nt, ’zackly present, but kinder conspi'us
Hutchins,
dogs are “out,” and the ladies of the
James.
’roun’ de sebewbs ob de crowd.”
Jeffords,
“swellcst” society are now accompanied
“How do you know there was a fight Burleigh,
Caldwell, Johnson,
on their downtown promenades by
Campbell (Pa), Jordan,
y w’en de crowd commence to run Cannon, Kasson,
large English mastiffs— the larger the
Kean,
better. This is certainly a step for the ober me, an’ de pistils begun to crack Connolly, Keifer,

Brumm,

Bndd,

Chace,

better so far as the mistressesare con-

cerned; but whether strangers will en-

threateningaspect of a huge
mastiff guarding his lady-owner is a
question. To persons of nerve and any
knowledge of the animals at all, a tyg
joy the

dog

is infinitelypreferable

to the con-

temptible little terriers and poodles
that sneak up behind the

unwary visi-

tor and snap so viciously at his heels.

right libely, an’

monsus

de

thick ’roun

bullits

my

war

a flyin’

habyus corpus,

dey war a gittin’ agitated,
so I retiahed to de soddlah shop.”
“Did you remain in the shop?”
“Not berry long, Jedge. Arter arrovin’ dar I dun Iqok out de winder, an'
w’en I seen free men shot, an' a bullit
come in an’ graze de side ob my head,
I 'spected dar war gwine to be a furse
so*I kinder sautered out de back wav,
an’ weu to ‘tend to some bizniss in ae
country.”— Texas Siftings.
I jess ’eluded

;

Converse,

Kelley,
Culbertson (Ky.)KeUogg,

Cullen,
Curtin,

Ketobam,
Laoey,

Price,

Randall,

Ro&nson (0.),
Rockwell,
Rowell,
Russell,

Rynn,
Seney,
Skinner (Jf.
Smalls,
Smith,
Snyder,
Spooner
Steele,

,

Stephenson,

Davis (Mate.),LoFevre,
Dingley, Libbey,
Duncan,
Long,

Stone,
Stonn,

Dunham,
McCord,
wood,
Ermontrout,
Evans (Fa.),
Everhart,
Ferrell,
Fiedler,

Findlay,
Foran,

Stewart,

Htrubie,
Sumner (Cal),

ETirTaylor,
D. Taylor,

J.

Thomas,

Ell

igs1

Farmers in the United States.

are as follows:
Mate* and Territories.
Male. Fema’e. Total.
Alabama ............... M.39L«77 99,151 880,010

.

MW

.......

13,462
43,936 90

1,445 19
8.817 11

.

used

in

the constructionof billiardtable* and

will employ

a

force at quarry and mill of

about 250 men.

The greater part of the wbiteflshspawn at
the United States Fish Hatohory, at Alpena,

have hatched,and plantings have mostly
been made. The present will make two sueccisful lots that have been batched at tho
Alpona hatchery. The crop this spring will
amount to about 25,000,000 fish, and moet of
them will be planted In the waters of Thunder

s&s

Rheumatism

...... ......

Consumption

of ’ Jungs'.
Intermittent fever ......
TonslUtis ...............
Bronchitis ..............
TInfli
Remittent fever • s ••<•••• • #
EryKlpelafl
rysipelas
3

10,

Pneumonia.

11

Diarrhea... .
Scarlet fever

m
Diphtheria ........
Measles. ..................
Typhoid fever (entariti...
Inflammation of bowel#..
19 Typho-malarialfever..

Dysentery.
Puerperalfever. ........
Cholera infantum ......

Membraneouscroup.

.

.

.

Inflammationof brain..
Cholera morbus. .
Ccrebro-splnal meningitis

Forth* week ending May * 1884. the reports
Indicate that remittent fever and erysipelas
Nebraska ........ ........ 89,881 626 9*507 inoreseed, and that bronchitis, diarrhea, and InNevada ...................4,146 31 4.1H0 flammation of brain decreasedin area of prevaNew Hampshire ....... .. 44,399 191 44,490 lence.

4,f04 9

.

68,819

Jersey ..............
895 59,214
Mexico ..............
14,029 114 14,19!)
New York ................ 876,218 2,247 877,480
North Carolina ........... 314,228 4*709 36*937
Ohio ......................
39*120 1,375 897,495
Oregon ...................
27,091
Pennsylvania............ 299,809 1,808 801,112

New

New

27,000 91

Phode Mind ............. l",910 86 l*94S
Booth Carolina ......... -208,672 85,930 29ltr.©2
Tenneasee................ 27*6X> 1*511 294,158
Tex-ia ..... .............. 830,125 29,192 859,317
.

14.470 80

Utah ......................
Vermont .................
lU ..................
23s

5*<UT 214

Ion ............

-

951

14,660

6*251

1*148 254,099

12,709 72 12,781
10*980 698 107,578
IIH^H 1,521 19*901

1.6S*

MUUken,

“Si,

12

Arizona. ..................
3,485
ArkaniMM.
..... ....118,00321,651 316,056
California ................ 78.7S5 611 79,896
Colorado ..................
77 13,519
Connecticut ..............
44,036
Dakota..... ..............28,868 140 28.50H
Delaware .................
17,609 240 17,849
Dlftriot of Colombia....
1,464
Florida ...................
47,465 11,266 58,731
Georirla ..................
829,856 102,348 482,204
Idaho ....... .............
8,868
Illinois ................... 488.696 2,675 436,371
Indiana .................
'.829,614 1,626 831,240
Iowa ....................
.802,717I,** 808,657
Kansas ...................
206,334 846 206,080
Kentucky ...............815,446 6,126 820,57
Louisiana ................ 147,638 67,768 SnS.aAO
Maine ..... ..............81,887 243 82.180
Maryland ................80,176 1,751 90,927
Mansaebnaetto...........64,746 227 64,973
Michigan ................. 289,846 973 240,310
Minnesota ............. ...180,817 718 131, 35
Mississippi ............... 252,324 87,614 889,938
Missouri,.................. 351,5X1 3,61! 355,297
Montana ..................
4,513

MMerCPa.), Walt,

Muller,

$75,000. The par-

chasers intend to build a mill at once for the
purpose of getting out slate slabs such astro

The

.

Cutcbeon, Laird,
Davis (HL), Lawrence,

Eaton,

breaks easily the examination lias
gone fur enough ; it is wisdom to look
further. We will suppose the thread
has been tried and indicatessome back
bone. Rub a corner of it jnst as the
washerwomanwould do when she intends to remove a stain. If this awful
ordeal can be tried to perfection—remember some muscle must be brought
to play — the silk is good. If it is heavy
with dye if held up to the light slight
traces of disaster may be discerned.
If it

^

^Vorthington.

O’NeiR(Ma),

m2

of the thread. Company, Chicago, for

last United States census reports Bay, or adjacent thereto.
place the number of persons engaged
Health la Mlohlgaa.
in agriculture at 7,670,493, of whom
Reports to the State Board of Health, Lanaln*
7,075,983 are males, and the remainder,
594,510, are females. The census re- by observers of diseases In different parts of the
turns further elaboratethese figures,as State show the principal dlseasas which caused
Wakefield,
follows: Between the ages of 10 and most sickness In Michigan during the week
ending May * 1884, as follow*. Number of obWard,
15 years there are 584,867 males and
Warner (Tenn*),
servers beard from, 40:
135,862 females; between 16 and 59
Wellborn,
Weller,
there are 5,888,133 moles and 435,920
White (Minn.),
females; and 60 years old and over
Williams,
Willis,
there are 602,983 males and 22,728 Diseases in Order of Greatest
Wilson
(W.Ta.),
Area of Prevalence.
——
- «_ w
WinanstMioh. females. By the census of 1870 there
Wlnans (Wis.), were 5,922,471 engaged in agriculture.
Wolford,
The figures by States and Territories
Woodward,

Pierce,
high words. Finally, to convince his cast a stigma upon him, and that his as- Forney,
Fyan,
Peel (Irk.)
quondam tailor that another house was sociates and superiorofficers regarded
AGAINST THE BILL.
cheaper and better, the late client him with distrust His brain yielded Adams (HL), Hamer, Patton,
Payne,
Anderson,
Hatch (Mloh.), Payaon,
pulled out the bill for the garments he to the strain, and he left Tuoson an in- Arnot,
Haynes, Peelle (In(L),
Atkinson,
wore. The name, price, address, etc., sane man, to die in a Boston asylum a
Henderson (la.), Perkins,
HendenondU.), Peters,
were read aloud, and the open-mouthed few days after his arrival.
Hepburn,
Pettibone,
Phelps,
Hlscock,
crowd took it in. The enterprising
Pound,
Post,
tailor who got up this little drama found
Bowen,
Why He Left

Boyle,
“Uncle Pete, were you present at the Bralnard,

ling ; try the strength

4

1,639

18 is jnst as natural to
man in strong health as

and wherever there
there must be bad

e^^aX^lffc,‘

1

‘

’• : }•

'•>!"$ '*0?

^At

the

Bt^^pltaHhe^revalllngwinds^nr-

and, compared wlth^e preceding weStTthe’
temperature was higher, the absolute and the
relative humidity and the day and the night
ozone more.
Comparedwith the avenge tor the month of
April In the precedingsix years pneumonia, intermittent fever, remittent fever,and diphtheria
were less prevalentin April. 1881.
For the month of April, 11884, comparedwith
the avenge for the correspondingmonth for
the six years 1879-1884, the tempered
shghtlylower, the absolute humidity i
day and the night ozone less, and the
humidity the same.
. reportsby regular
itheria was reported present
ending May* and slnoe.atS:

klipiS
This space

i

ViDOort&toftes,sp^^^

is

Uaiom.

W.

are mIIIdjiand keep for aale some very flee

have been received in immense quantities at the One- Price Store of

StatiitlcB-

comneBces hit article eo
“The Two End*’’ by iotrAdnclDg a

0. P. Gifford
titled,,

)

SoccMSora to W. C. MBLI8.

9. Itthm.

<1.

M

-t.

COOKING STOVES,

HABRIMTON,

E. J.

HOLLAND, MICH.

email boy carrying a ladder on hie iheuld-

AND RANGES.

era. While he dexterously manages to
guide the end that is in sight he seems to
forget that

Ladies are invited to

call

and examine our stock of

has an other end, until he

it

hears behind him the crash of a shattered

window. Then

for the first he learns that

Spring Dress Goods, New Style

A large stock of

:

Dress Patterns.

of Prints, i

“Erery ladder has two ends." Can any
one suppose that these $900,000,000are

auaged so

dexterously aa to induce

wealth and prosperity.It

is true that the

em-

distillers, brewers, saloonistsand their

ployes are supported and

many ef

alwoya on hand.

a

new

farmers find a ready market for their
grain

and

that they are well paid by the

We hare

a

in an endless number of styles and designs.

Faint 1 Calcimine Brushes.

drunken, and disorderlywho become so

to rest

taxable

Etxicl

ALABASTINEI ]\£en.s’

more heavy burden

property and causes a

on the others. A few years ago 75

and pauperism

per cent of the crime

Department we have some of the finest

In the Clothing

through drunkeness; but the drunkard

hate

.

large aaeortraentof

money they

rocieve for licenseand fines paid by the

soon ceases to pay taxes er

growing very popular with ladies.

Towelings, Table Linen, Hosiery, Lace, and Calicos

councils sometimes think

city

dress goods that is rapidly

the

in all

of

•

*

ehadei.

Spring

ever brought to this city.

Suiits

-

the country was attributed to alcohol, now

we learn that not

less

than 85 per cent

is

Fine Business Suits ranging in price from $8 to

“The end of
Gifford’s own words

caused by ardent spirits.
the ladder" (to use

Garden

i

Faming

Tools.

$1

8.

Hats and Caps, Gent’s Fumshing

Goods,

Etc.

“you do not see, is dreadfully destruclive.I
The ruin you leave behind you is one of
breken hearts,disolated hearths, degraded
ons, hospitals,and reformatories are built
as

end

of

COIMIE EAB/LIT

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

memorials of your work.— Crash! Look

at the other

A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

The beat of

womanhood. Pris-

manhood, debauched

the ladder! Nine hun-

swept into drunkard’s grgves, eighty-five

can be obtained of ue.

JAS.

per cent of our crimes rising from the ruin

men and money, as mist rises from
the sea. Homes destroyed, Capital

of

We

GET BEST BABGAHSTS

Holland, Mich., April 3d, 1884.

and White Lead.

dred millions destroyed, 100,000 men

and

HUNTLEY,

TUTT'S

keep all kinds of

PILLS

crippled, Law parodied,Justice demoral-

Baited Fence

Earth desolated,Heaven robbed.
Hell glutted! Crash! and all eyes are
turned to Cincinnati. Saloons open on
every side, whisky flowing like water, a
ized,

mob

surging through the

murder, destruction of

life

streets, arson,

WHIPS. PUMPS,

and property.

Gentlemen in the liquor traffic,Stop!
Every ladder has two ends. Already the
American people are reaching out
end that swings

so

GRIND STONES, FISH TACKLE,

Estimates given

will

GLASS, ETC., ETC.

healthful sort, to

be following by

promise prompt and gentlemanlytreatment
ad good bargains, to all who trade with us.

We

O.

8. V.

Tine 24th annual conventionof the

Stairs,

1884.

42-

of the state

8. 8.
is

writes:

“I waa

afflictedwith lung fever

and abscess on lungs, and reduced
walking skeleton. Got a free

OME

e#9

G. J.

VAN

1888.

27,

York.

DUBBN,

the working class. Send 10 cents
postage, and we will malbyoo/rM
a royal,valuable box of samp'le goods
tj,at W|u pnt you in the way of makfor

liU

^ — “r

W. VAN DER VERHB

ing more money in a few daya than you ever
thought possible at any business.Capital not required.We will start you. You can work all the
time or in spare time only. The work is universally adapted to both sexes, young and old. You
can easily earn from 50 cents to $5 every evening
That all who want work may test the business, we
make this nnparelleled offer; to all who are not
well satisfied we will send ft to pay for the trouble
of writing ns. Full particulars, directions, etc.,
sent free. Fortunes will be made by those who
give their whole time to the work Great success
absolutely
_____
sire. Don’t
Doa^t^delsj. Start now. AdMaine.
dress Stir sox A Co.

ever offered to the public.

48
Having

lately

__

We

intend to keep enr market sapplied with the

beet and choicest meats that can be procured.

what he thiuka of you.

__

think your Sarsaparilla the

greatest

blood medicine in the world.

James Maynard."
020 Wert 42d St, New York, July 19, 1882.
Atkr’s Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula
and all Scrotalous Complaints,Erysipelas, Ecsema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions of
the Skin. It dears the blood of all impurities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of
the bowels,and thus restoresvitality and
strengthens the whole system.

-Dealer in-

of Una city to give sa a “call.’’

Never look over a person's shoulder
when be is writing, he may be writing!

1882.

13,

1

re-openedthe “City Meat Market’

in the First Ward, we kindly Invite the citixene

May

“Last March I waa so weak from genernot walk without
al deblllt, that
__ I eould
________
help. Following (ho advice of a friend, I
commenced taking Avrr’s Sarsaparilla,,
and before I had used three bottles I felt
as well as I ever did in my life. I have
been at work now for two months, and

GEO. T. McCLDRE,

get a trial bottle free. Large bottles $1.00

E.P. Harris." j

River St, Bucktend, Mass.,

VAN DUREN AGO., Prop’s

and

ago.

_

for

17-tf.

March 2, 1882.

Eight years

Rheumatism so

tently to a Gloss v Black by a single aplicatlon of this DTE. Sold by Druggists,
r sent by express on receipt of tl.
Office,44 Murray Street, New
\

HUNTLEY.

la.,

I had an attack of
severe that I could not
move from the bed, or dress, without help.
I tried several remedies without much if
any relief, until I took Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by the use of two bottles of which I
was completelycured. 1 have not been
troubled with the Rheumatismsince.
Have sold large quantities of your
Sarsaparilla,and it still retains its
wonderful,popularity.The many notable
cures it has effectedin this vicinity convince me that it is the best blood medicine
“

___

with

a hearty appetite,and a gain iu flesh of

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
Avrs’b Sarsaparillahas cured me of

“

TUTTS MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

Meat Market,

City

found myself once more a

ibs.’’ Call at H. Walsh’s Drug Store

purifierand blood-food that can be used.

Durham,

llU

Holland, May

trial bottle

to health,

vitality. It is

w. H. Moore."

and shop on River Street,

that I bought a dollar bottle. After using
bottles,

weakened
a highly concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other bloodpnrifying roots, combined with Iodide
of Potassiumand Iron, and is the safest,
most reliable,and most economical bloodeases originating in poor blood and

in-

JAS.

Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, which did me so much good

mao, completely restored

I
During a long period of unparalleleduse- r
fulness, AVer’s Sarsaparilla has proven ‘
its perfect adaptationto the cure of all dis-

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which
I have Buttered for many years.

near the corner of Tenth Street,

of

three

re-

power.

storing its vitallxing

TUTTS
HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair or Whiskers changed

a

to

enrichingand renewing the blood, and

.

Office

earnestly desired, and a cor-

;

expelling the blood-poisons from the system,

PHX8

furnished.

dial invitation is extented to all.

Mr. E. Springer, ef Mechanicaburg,Pa.,

ished, or corrupted, condition of the blood

human race. These

Brackets, etc. made and

workers from every part

A Walking Skeleton.

all disorders caused by a thin and impover-

tf

Mich. State Sunday School Association
will be held in Ionia, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, June 17, 18 and 19.
Avery interesting programme has been
arranged, and the aid of several well
known 8. 8. workers secured. A full attendance of

Hand Railing, Sash

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma-

tic Gout, General Debility, Catarrh, and

their existence : !Lom ol
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Head*
ache, tallness after eating, awersloii to
exertion of body or mind. Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits. A feeling of haring neglected
some duty, DIxxuieM,Flutteringat the
HeartyDots before the eyes, highly col*
ored trine, COXSTIPATiOIV, and demand the use of a remedy that acts directly
on the Liver. AsaLivermedloinoTCTT’S
PIIX8 have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt ; removing
all impurities through these three** scar*
engers of the system,'* producing appetite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skin and a vigorous body. TCTT’S
cause no nausea or griping ner interfere
with daily work and aro a perfect

Boors, Blinds, Mouldings

VAN OORT, & BEEUWKES.
Holland. Mich.. April 2,

cures

symptoms indicate

GIVE US A CALL.

recon-

struction.'’

M.

the diseases of tho

done on short notice.

Ware houses.
of a helpful and

Sarsaparilla

Ui

Planing and Re-sawing

it is

will go crash into

be ruin, but

for all

kinds of buildings finished and completed.

Breweries, Distilleriesand

There

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,
and MALARIA.
From oso sources arise three-fourthsol

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH, AND

for the

carelessly.Once

end

siezed the other

Wire

COPPER, TIN, AND IRONWARE,

AYER’S

Sewing Machines,

PREPARED BY

Man.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,

H. B. Cochran, druggist,Lancaster,

We make

Sold by all Druggists; price «1, six bottles,•&

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Pa., has guaranteed over 800 bottles of

Burdock Blood Bitten for dyspepsia',bilious attacks,liver aod kidneys.

No

and can assure ear pstrons that the
chased of

other preparation to concentrates

Holland. Mich., Feb.

an

considered

NEVER

when making comparisons.

OUT OF ORDER.
In Holland, Mich., O. J. Doesbury published the Newt, and strongly

recommends

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for coughs,
sore throat,catarrh and asthma.

A Puke and
compound
barks and

Reliable Medicine.— A

fluid extract of roots, leaves,
berries

is

Burdock Blood

Notice to Teachers.
12,

NO

EQ^

1884.

MEYER, BROUWER

CO.
Agents. Holland. Mich.

KEYSTONE

receive applications from teachers for the
ensuing year. All applications must be
filed with the Secretary on or before the
last Saturday in May.
15-8
T. J. BOGGS, &c'y.

wks.

of

Review.

Notice is hereby givtn that the Beard
of Review ot the City of Holland will
meet at the Common'Council
Council Rooma, in
said city, on Monday the 19th day of May,
1884, and continuein seaaien for four sue-

D«led,H
O*o.

2

ANDTHE ORLY TRUE

DRY GOODS STORE

DRESSING.
HATCHING.
and

_

RE-SAWING

DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.

STEKETEE

&

BOS,

Droud Lumber Alnyi

I

White Sewing Machine!

FACTS REGARDING

Tho Boot la tho World!
Every Machine warranted for five years.

fit.

HDE/Y'

GOODS

A

full line

!?«i

of sewing machine .merchan-

dise constantly on hand.

Which we intend tp keep as completeas pos
tible embracing all the the latest and best made
Please call, examine goods, and ascertain prices
fabrics.
and term, before

^nje^hgrs.

17-ly

Cor. of Eighth and River streets,

& Glassware.

Hud.

KLEYN,

Mr's

Also a very large and assorted stock of

the mind and supplies Braiii Power.

LADI

SB.

,
i. It

Holland Mich

it

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN
EXCHANGE.
C.

Hollahd. Oct. 12th,

I*

BTBK8TIB * BOS.

1861.

88-1?

TONIO a

safe

gives a dear and
andhealthy «
lonv to the

Harter’s
at

«

J. B.

flouARD, Mich., Nov. S, 1888.

^RON< TONIC
/i

oittemerofBlTtr&NiM.

8A8H, DOORS, BUNDS. MOULDINGS,
BRACKETS AND STAIR RAILINGS
MADE AND FURNISHED.
Crockery, Stone

S, 1884.

Cil, Clerk.

C.

The only reed instrument made having
the patent Qualifying tubes, giving the
nearest approach in tone to that of the
pipe organ.

PLANING MILL!

Mill oor. of Sixth mil
Cedar Streets,
and C
opposite t Keppel'e.

M.y
Sot,

NEW

Can now be found, not alode a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
bat also all kinds of Farmers Produce,Provision*,
Etc., Etc.

Tho Board «f Education is now retdy to

Board

1888.

GROCERY

HStificiEG
30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK.
kttWA9o
ILU
for sale by

VAN DUREN *00.

Bit-

ters. They cure all diseases of the blood,
liver and kidneys.

Holland, Mich., May

15.

IN THE

Ayer’i Sarsaparilla.Quality should be

AGENTS

perfectly pure sod of fine quality.

G.J.

and combines bjood-purifjlng, vitalizing,
enriching aod invigoratingqualities

us, is

wanted for The Live* of all the
PreeidentHof tho U. 8. The
largeet,handsomest host book
ever sold for less than twice our
price. The fastest selling book in America. Immense profits to agents. All Intelligent people
want it. Any one can become a successful agent.
Terms free. Halur Door Co., Portland, Maine.

Laid pur

and

i

Tit

